
DOLLAR.Fathers,
Brothers,
Uncles,

Nephews.

THE
AMERICAN

CLOTHING
We thought of you during the eultry 
day» of summer, when you were striving 
to look cheerful with the thermometer in 
the eighties, and remembered that 
comfortable surroundings would soon 
give place to something lees congenial. 
Were we right? We think so. Taie 
week the demand for warm Underwear 
and Gloves has been very large,still our 
stock is unbroken and we can guarantee, 
in some cases the best value in the city.

HOUSE
has just received a large lot

---------OF---------

|)|■I

'l

OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,CANADIAN.

SCOTCH and '1TJ1TS
bought at the t ove Low 
Figures, and no- ffer them 
to the publie at . oS than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we w: 
special low prices ir

----- AND------

merino
MAKES,

all sizes and qualities.

IN GLOVES
------WE SHOW------

ANTELOPE, 
ASTRACHAN, 
BUCK and

WOOL MAKES.
NEWEST STYLES OF

Neck Scarfs, 
Collars, Cuffs, 
Braces and 
Silk Handkerchiefs.

offer

ZMZEZtsnf-.
Overcoate 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, Sec.

I
\We have a special value in

CARDIGAN
JACKETS

AT $1.19.
It will pay ) ou to inspect 

our stock before purchasing.BARNES & MURRAY
17 Charlotte Street. AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. king and Canterbury Sts.

8. RUBIN & CO.
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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.STOVES FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
»F--------- FAILED FOR $2,500,000. A PERILOUS JOURNEY.KOCH'S REMEDY. EXHAUSTED TREASURY. ROLLER

OATMEAL

EVERY DESCRIPTION.* FATHER JULE, A PRIEST, VISITS 
THE CAMP OF THE HOSTILE 

INDIAN.

PASTKTR SITS THESE IS NO CER
TAINTY AS TO ITS EFFICACY.

THE THIRD L IRQ EST COTTON 
HOUSE IN AMERICA HAS SUS

PENDED.

THE CITY OF TORONTO NEEDS 
MONEY AND THE TREASURY 

IS EXHAUSTED.FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, ÀC.

In Fact, According- to the Eminent 
Frenchman, It May Introduce Un
known Disorder* Into the organ, 
lam—The Three First Inoculations 
at New Haven.

He Loses HI» Way and Eventually
The Recent Financial Panic and Other 

Censes Led to This Result--How the 
Firm of V. A A. Meyer Was Corn-

Meets Armed Indian Pickets—HisThe Endeavor Made to Realise—Two 
Million* Most be 
—Election Expose—Contractor Mill
ed—Maee Meeting of Irishmen—No 
Bill—Died from Hie Injuries. 

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Escort—The Indian drlevan* 
A Reeling With General Brooke.immediately

GOLDENParis, Dec. 5.—It has been widely 
rumored throughout the city that the 
medical proleasors of the Pasteur In
stitute have been making experiments _ .. ,
in the cure of tuberculosis concurrently Toronto, Dec. 6.—-At a meeting or the 
with Prof. Koch, and that the results of executive committee yesterday Alder- 
their researches are difierent from those man Saunders, chairman announced that 
reached by the German bacteriologist. ,clly treasury was exhausted and

This forenoon Prof, Pasteur himself that fonds were needed. He told of the
steps being taken by himself and the 
city treasurer to endeavor to raise money 
from the Bank of Montreal Their efforts 
had been in vain and then the 
Toronto banks had been tried 
with similar result. The Toronto 
banks too expressed annoyance because 
the business of the city had been given 
to the bank of Montreal. It is how 
necessary to make provision not only 
till January but until the first of July 
and about a million of dollars will .fc» 
needed. It is hoped to effect a loan from 
the Montreal and Toronto banks at five 
per cent

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Ob ”ans^D«™0—The great cotton

house of V. & A. Meyer has suspended Trj?*.lîr’vSîïïîïï 
with liabilities aggregating $2,500,000 to in L7.h
and assets of 3,000,000. This is the third ÎÎÜL lu
largest cotton house in the country and hostile Indians, returned from his
was supped tote one of the wealth^? ‘’TZrfwL* '“IT
They will aak for an extension and say An0°? 
they will pay dollar for dollar. The recent "ltb* Jïî îîl
financial panic,the slowness of collections luht Tterfdiv ttev irMdered ahmt 
and the decline in the prices of cotton, “!?“* ,£bu™,1aT
each had their share in the being compelled to keep moving to pre- 
result The bonne i« pnmnosed of ven^ freezing. Hunger also added to 
Victor Meyer vice president of their discomfort. Finally they came up- 
the Union National bank, Adolphe on the Indian pickets, and after a forth- 
Meyer recently elected to congress from ^V*n ““les, between the muz- 
the first Louisiana district and (Cassius they reached the
»“i^ot^rss!Ttio*r£ «****» ~
“teaSth.0* the be8t8UgarplMtati0nS replies were antetonSlIy““he eff«t

that the recent census returns made by 
Mr. Lee are unfair and wjll not allow 
them sufficient food to live 

The Opinions of the Londow Papers On That the new boundary line between
Rosebud and Pine Ridge agencies 
compels many of the Indians to leave 

London, Dec. 6.-Tbe Telegraph eays - lbe,,r homes and give them toothers,and 
“Under any circumstances Darnell will !" ab,° a rtl^ ££
go to Ireland in a blaze of glory. If he Hilare iV?
remain at the head of the Nationalistparty he will be stronger than ever be- ^eir arms M they fear they would
cause of the proofs he has given of his blilpa shed a d lmPriBoned b? the

the nfonev E£* ** ** h6 ""
The Times says: “Gladstone has harm them bot to project the agencies, 

openly abandoned the position of moral He counselled them to cease their de- 
e ev.tion he assumed lately. If he reject Kda '““a the y,hu°(S

ssssssfjrAbrisr £uïï»,rS5îie,5,£.tï;
!SSX-.-s5»!K=2.““ aavar iaSSars

the Indians keep their nledge a meeting 
between them and General Brooke will 

Lubricating OU Procréa-Hon. Mlckael be held this afternoon.
Adam»—woileitor General Pogei.-y The priest says their camp is 
and Hon John ceettgam-^The win- Wonderfully fortified and wholly inac-

cessable by the military otherwise than 
on foot and in single file and any 

special to the gazbite. attempt to conquer the hostiles in their
Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The Minister of In- *ould attended

land Kevenne has sent iwo otticials to wltb tomble elauBhter. 
the Peuneylvania oil regions to report 
on the process of tlte manufacture of 
lubricating oils.

It is authoritatively learned 
Hon. Michael Adams will oppose the Last $. age.
Hon. Peter Mitchell in Northumberland _ „ — _ .....
at the next general elec-ion. The Cruiser Dream sailed this after-

Solicitor General Pugsley had an in- noon for her cruising grounds.
terview with the Hon. John Costigan, m _ -------------•----- rr™
Minister of Inland Revenue. Ten English famsb Dklsgatss, did

Application will be made to Parliament not arrived from Fredericton as expect- 
to acquire the Winnipeg and Hudson ed tfa'8 Afternoon.

sagfiaasi: Karas-: erg?*
on the 16th, and subsequently will visit The ErrAjSrtwABr.-Mr. D.Carmichael 
the Quebec citadel with the minister of hM telegraphed from Farrsboro that
militia. _________ ^ . everything is favorable for floating the

baik Etta Stewart.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. SYRUP

Just received by

Staton & Selfflk admitted to your correspondent that he 
had been carrying on these experiments, 
“but,” said he, “the experiments are not 
confined to our institute, as similar 
studies are being carried on in every 
scientific laboratory. It is the question 
of;the day.

“Two members of our institute, M. M. 
Rout and Moutcbickoff, have for some 

set made » special study of bac
teria in connection with tuberculosis; 
but I am extremely surprised 
fact has become public.”

“Is it not a fact that their investiga
tions have resulted in the discovery of a 
preventive if not a curative, remedy like 
Prof. Koch’s ?” was aaked.

“Yes, that is the general tendency of 
their investigations,” was the answer. 
“But permit me to be very reserved in 
regard to the results. We are seeking 
and we hope to find. It may be a few 
days, a few menthe, or it may be years, 
before I am able to tell you anything

JOSEPH FINLEY.
38 King «Inet,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. M
that the

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering

THE NATIONALIST»»CASE.
Election Expose.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Interesting revela
tions are given in the trial of the elec
tion petition to unseat William A. Chari- 

Liberal M. P. P. for South Norfolk, 
which opened at Simcoe yesterday. 
Voters testified that they had four, five 
dollar bills in their own hands given 
them to bias their votes and the wives of 
men who had no cows got five dollars for 
butter they could not make, while 
another voter received thirty dollars to 
leave the country.

200yards Fine Heavy Black 
Cloaking, Satin Stripe pi " 
2,00 a yard down to $1.8 
yard

the Present Situation.rice 
0 a BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--------AT--------

MONTGOMERY’S
Brown Aatrachan Cloth 2 

yards wide, price $9,60 
offered at $1-25 a yard

WINTER UNDERWEAR more.
In speaking of Prof. Koch’s discovery 

in a general way, M. Pasteur said :
"Koch has made a most important 

discovery : bnt of its extent even he is 
uncertain, and at this moment there is 
not a single authenticated cure—not 
even of lupus. Prof. Bergin and him
self have seen patients suffering from 
lupus return to his hospital 15 days 
after they had been discharged as cored 
by the new treatment. They have 
suffered a severe relapse even within 
that very brief interval.

“Moreover there is no real certainty 
with regard to the consequence of the 
treatment The medicament ;is of un
heard of violence, and the reaction is 
terrible. We have in it an agent of such 
indominahle energy that it may intro
duce to the organism disorders and 
consequence which no one can possibly 
surmise.

“l'he German government in adopting 
methods of quacks for preserving the 
secret of the remedy is acting unwisely. 
What could be more anti-scientific?

“Whatever happens, 
certain that the Ecole Bacteriolgique 
Française will not imitate that example. 
As long as the results of our investi
gations remain unascertained we shall 
be silent.”

now
for the next few days. --------AT--------Contractor Killed.

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 6.—David Cun
ningham, a leading citizen and contract
or, was killed today by a wheelbarrow 
falling from the third story of the new 
wing of the penitentiary, and striking 
him fairly on top of the head.

MONTGOMERY’SWe are also offering a lot of

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS Black Astrachan Cloth 64 
inch wide, price $2.25, now 
marked down to $180 a yard

-------A-:sw .-AT- Montreal, Dec. 6.—A mass meeting of 
Irishmen will be held to-morrow after
noon for the pnrpoee of discussing the 
Parnell matter. Resolutions will be pro
posed to retain Parnell as leader of the 
party and it is expected they will carry 
nearly all the prominent Irishmen in 
Montreal with the exception of Senator 
Murphy are in favor of his retention. 
There has been a great revulsion of 
feeling in favor of Parnell the past few 
days.

MONTGOMERY’SREDUCED PRICES.
LATEST ruom OTTAWA.Brown and Blue Helton 

Cloth, former price $1.26 a 
yard now selling at 76o. a 
yard

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa’I to 
give satisfaction.

©7 KING STREET.

nlpeg Railway—Major-General Her-
------- AT-------

MONTGOMERY’S
The last named goods is the 

proper olnth for those natty 
little Keefers for young girls 
and misses. Brass and Saver 
Buttons to tr,m

J. W. MONTGOMERY'S,
No, 9 King Street.

Commercial Building.

No Bill.
Three Rivers, Dec. tt—last evening 

grand jury returned “no bill” in the 
of the Qiteen ve Haule dit Gervaie, 

who was accused of the Pointe du Lac 
murder. Eleven of the jurymen in favor 
of this finding, and four agaiuet it.

Died From His Injuries.
There Rivers, Dec. 6.—The old man 

Thelene who was assaulted at Carmel 
by his nephew died on Tuesday.

LOCAL MATTERS.the
you may beNOW IIV STOCK, For additional Local News seethat the

PATENT MM mOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The meet permanent moe^effeeUTe.^Dd e^ieetto sflz ojjdl eobetitate-forStalaed Glaee, and yet NORTH AMERICAN PEAKS.

Investigating the Oeologfcal Fe*to
off *oino off the Mat tilgantie Tel- Big B usine*» Re-or*anlsed.
canle Mountains Known to ns. telegraph TO THE gazette.

Among the objects for which the ex- New York, Dec. 6.-The firm of Chas. 
pedition recently organized under the & Higgins. & Co., extensive soap manu- 
auspices ot the Academy of Natural facturera of Brooklyn, who have been 
Sciences, of Philadelphia, was dis- financially embarasaed for some time 
patched to Mexico was the determination has been dissolved and a new stock 
ot the physical features of tbs giant company has been organized in which 
volcanoes of the south, with special several of the principal creditors of the 
reference to a stud v of the vertical dia- firm are members anowill take an active 
inbuuon of animal and vegetable forms, interest.
While prosecuting our observations in 
this direction, l'took the opportunity 
in. company with one or more of my 
associates, of scaling the four loftiest 
6Ï1 "Iff ÎML A,*
and the Nevado de Toluca. This gave 
me the advantage of making personal 
comparisons between the life that existed 
in difierent regions of * cloud land,” at the 
same time that it offered me the oppor
tunity of more closely investigating the 
geological features of some of the most 
gigantic volcanic mountains known to
us. Numerous measurements of altitude New York, Dec.6.—The building of the
were made during the ascents, and, in Novelty Corset Co., on West 26th street 
the higher regions, always with the wafl burned to night causing a loss of 
same instrument This was a registered $500,000, $400,000 of which is sustained 
aneroid, tested and corrected at Phila- by Moritz Cohn & Co., of the Corset Co., 
delphia (immediately before the start- an(j «50,000 by tenants, 
ing, and shortly after the return of the 
expedition), at the sea level of Vera Crux 
and in the Central Meteorological Ob
servatory of the city of Mexiea, at an 
elevation of 7,403 feet. To the officers of 
the latter institution I am indebted for 
the privilege of making comparisons 
with the standard mercurial column.

The results of our measurements show 
a striking accord in some instances with 
those obtained from earlier measure
ments, while in other cases they exhibit 
marked divergence. The fact that all 
the summits were ascended within a 
period of three weeks, were measured
îîrioïrftoeoLp^rAùî^tyüwach The date of the opening of parliament

is offered to an unusual degree by a tropi- at Ottawa has not yet been fixed. It is 
cal dry season, renders the possibility of further prorogued till 15th January, 
errors of any magnitude almost nil! At The surplus of revenue over expendi- 
any rate, such errors as may have crept ture for the first five months of t he pre
in will probably not affect a general com- aent Canadian fiscal year is $4,375.000. 
parativsi result. The points of import- Dun and Bussell report thirty lailnres 
ant difference are : 1. The highest -n ^ana(ja for the week just ended and 
summit of Mexico is not, as is common- fortv_five for the corresponding week

^ ,a|ÿaar: BrttdatKet reports 27 thia
?7'tlWSuirt8 *fomUtaf'' “White The Dominion Colton Mills Company
Woiuwi^ of the Jplafo ofAuahnac, i.te? Jt Montreal has.ecured a fêterai char-
f,r^pir <ab°Ut 65U) l0W6r ptt^te'M^-Grenie;

The peak of Orizaba was ascended on vice president 
the 6th and 7th ot April. Popycatepeiel Efforts were commenced at Montreal 
on the 16th end 17th of the same mouth, yesterday to raise the engine and body 
the Nevado de Toluca on the 2Ut, and of Joe Brise the engineer, which plunged 
lxtavcihuatt on the stith and 27. into the St. Lawrence at Lachine the

The restoration of the peak of Orizaba previous day. 
to the first place among Mexican Four election officers, convicted of 
mountains, and its increased altitude, ballot box stuffing at the general election 
open up the interesting question as to jn N»v. 1889, were sentenced at Jersey 
a hat constitutes the culminating point cby, N. J., yesterday, to eighteen months 
of the North American continent The eaeb in state prison, 
only other mountain that need be j>. George William Strathy. professor 
considered in this connection is bt 0f muaic at Trinity University from 
Elias, situated approximately on the 1353 to 1880 died at Toronto ? esterday 
141«t meridian of west longitude And d 72. He was the best Canadian 
whose summit is claimed for both the ^thority on music.

H-siaSiSS ^STaSSSs
aarsamsïsjs asaySffigasg
in limits ofa thousand feet or consider- adh rt a^u J that it wi”l

Angelo Hkilprin. The Union seamen and firemen on the

r^laof0,fheMeBanishh6teimaNa;,g-'u™ Nice Warm Blankets
Co. and New Zealand Shipping 
London, struck yesterday, by order of 
the United Labor Council The griev
ance is the employment of non-union 
men.

- - y. 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.
get in ths right place, N.x 9Be certain * 

above the dooi

KBDBY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Panic t Prices
WALÈR SCOTT'S.

Invite epeolnl attention to n lfirge stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy TweedsJ 
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies ill Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
HAU»AZ™-DwJst signal- JSiïEZfSÙ'hSS?fo^te 

ml^ffCaPe,RaCe *° 158 he” Monday late storm is lying in the? harbor at ïn- 

morning. chor. A tog will be sent down tonight
to bring her back to this port

Ulster Cloth 40c. up. 
foods - -10c. "

Double W 
Heavy Dl 
Towe

Claim Settled for IS8.M0.
BT TBLROBAFB TO TE* OAZKTTX.

Boston, Dec. 6.—Messrs. Allen,
- - 3c. “

__ . _ - 4c. “ -

* .
To Cl

tion’says thstGladsUme in* hTs writtSi SfhSen and his skull fractured ^y ~tav- 
reply in regard to the questions concern- ing a rail fall on him at Westfield, yester- 
ing the Irish constabulary and settle- day morning, was brought down to the 
ment of agrarian difficulty, refuses hospital today. He is slightly improved 
absolutely to enter into any negotiation in condition and slight hopes of his re- 
regarding these questions, until Parnell's covery are entertained. 
retirement from the head of the Irish m
party is an accomplished fact. Willcrhebc

considered by the committee for three of & J tecidte
hours. The document, the Journal says the Council of Board of Trade decided 
went very much beyond the question of to banquet the defegates, ^bey 
granting an interview, being something tn town. The tables will be set in th 
n the nature of a counter manifesto. Union Club Honse.^_______

The Portland Pubuc Library. Since 
the public library in Union Hall, North 
end, has been made absolutely free to 
the public its advantages have been 

h more made use of than formerly, 
and the number of young folks who 
visit the pleasant, confortable and well 
appointed reading room to spend a quiet 
hour or so in reading is larger than ever.

I Tinseverely imnred at the railroad disaster 
at Quincy in August last, have obtained, 
without trial, the sum of $28,000 from 
the Old Colony R dlroad Company in 
settlement of her claim.

}Hea 40c “213 Union Street «
KSBBY & 00, - 25c “

- 26c “
- 45c “
- 24c “

Boys Shirts.and "
Girls Underveste - 
Ladies "

“ Corsets 
.Unlaondried Shirts 
Gents’ Silk Scarfe - 

“ “ Hdkfs -
Cotton Handkerchiefs - 
Ladies Umbrellas 
Table Damasks 
Cretonnes
Cardigan Jackets - 
Bed Ticking - 
Cottonades 
Boys’ Collars - 
Men’s do.
Andalusian, Zephyr ) .

Scotch Yarn /
Also hundreds of other lines at startline prices. 

Call at onee. «ne price. Cash only.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. Serions Loss by Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

- 45c “
- 12c “
- 10c “THE BEST LINE EVEB BEEN IN THE CITY.
- 3c “
- 40c “
- 18c “Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desk», Book Coses; 

Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Work Rasktts, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up;
Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children's Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

- 9c “
- 85c “
- 10c “
- 14c “

- - 12c \ eaeb.
- 14c J
- 6c skein.

Assigned This Moral r g.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 6.—Edward H. Am- 
midown, dry goods merchant, 58 and 60 
Worth street, made an assignment this 
morning.

He was Jealous and Shot Her.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

JOHN WHITE, Atlanta. Ga., Dec. 6^—W. L. Wallace, 
23 years of age last evening shot and 
dangerously wounded his wife in the 
Commercial Hotel in this city. Jeal
ousy was the cause. The couple made 
a runaway match last July. Mrs. Wal
lace, formerly Mrs. Leben, being much 
the senior in years, and a divorced wife 
at the time. She is the proprietress of 
the hotel where the shooting occurred. 
Wallace has not yet been captured.

muc
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Our Christmas Goods are all displayed. Please 
come and examine our lines before the great rush

Mrs Carnegie III.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie is dangerously ill with typhoid 
fever.

WALTER SCOTT,
32 and 36 King Square.

Excellent Tobacco.—A choice display 
of cigars, pipes, cigar cases, and 
smoker’s requisites is now being made 
by Louis Green. Fresh stock is arriv
ing by daily shipments and the brands 
comprise all the old and reliable stand
ards. No dealer in the city is better 
able to supply the retail trade with 
the various lines of cigars and tobacco, 
and no dealer has earned more fairly 
the confidente of the public.

Lytell's D
Quite a large bouse witnessed the pro

duction of “ Maum Cree ” last night at 
the Institute, and among the audience 
were several who thought they had seen 
something very- similar played in this 
city before under the name “Killarney.” 
There were many songs rendered by 
good voices and this company is better 
supplied in this regard than usual

The play being a comedy gave 
Lytell a chance to indulge his natural 
bent and he certainly caused merriment, 
and his song “I’m so Shy,” was encored 
in a very vigorous manner, 
songs were also pleasingly 
especially “ Gathering the Myrtle. 
The play as a whole calls for no particu
lar mention, but Miss.Burt as the widow 
Kavanagh is entitled to recognition and 
she has played her every part well

The role Mary Grace which was en
trusted to Miss Emilie Edwards was 
another satiéfactory performance. Misa 
Edwards played this character with 
charming naturalness that delighted

commences.
Telerrepble Flashes.________ WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF---------------

Dolls, Toys, Nick-Nacks and Fancy Goods.
—-------- AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.-

♦■dHk«3&.5|» Caused an Assignment.
BT T*LBORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—The mysterious 
disappearance of B. H. Campbell, the 
millionaire, was the direct cause of the 
assignment late this afternoon of the 
Chicago Safe and Lock Co, of which cor
poration the missing man was president 
and the principal stockholder and credit
or. The assets are scheduled at $700,- 
000; liabilities $7u0,000.

A BUSINESS CARDWATSON &C CO, ---- FROM----
tile V<w. TREMAINE GARDCor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

— -AND-----

A Fine ChanceFor Selection.
In nothing that i* offered for «ale is euoh a wide 

diversity 01 lasts displayed as in the choice of 
Jewelery- Purchasers muy agree as 10 the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet,but when it comes to purobasiag a chain, 
or breast pin, or wutch, or ring, preferences ran 
in all directions, and i- is not often that they

now offering an assortment of WA ICHfc™ aim 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

No. 81 KING STREET.

Premeditated Slaughter Motion for Parnell’» RetU
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The first business was the reading of 
Gladstone’s letter in which he refuses to 
recognize Parnell as leader of the nation
alists. At 3.15 p. m. Mr. Abraham 
moved that Parnell vacate the leader
ship of the party. Parnell refused to 
entertain the motion whereupon Mc
Carthy, followed by 44 other members 

the room.

y —■—

TO MAKE BOOM FOB A

Mammoth Spring Stock, Mr.

To arrive January lit.

WE MUST CLEAN OUT THE OLD STOCK EVEN IP IT HAS 
TO BE SOLD WITHOUT A PROFIT.

His other 
renderedleitBEWARE A Big Lumber Combine.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OAEBTTR.We never advertise a humbug and this i< a bonanza for the poor 
mau to buy bis Boots, Shoes, Overshoes, Cloths and 

Clothing at a nominal price.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 6.—A trust has been 
formed by all the leading lumber con
cerne to control the worlo’s supply of long 
leaf yellow pine. The combination in
volves millions of dollars.

,---- OF THE----

FROST.
We bough 

_ m at these 
Solid steel skate*, 
purchase in boots 

OUR 810 
and is not the

them
if olid

Lost From a Schooner.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

We have had a taste of what is coming, 
so be prepared for more; and call at.

her articulation. The duet. “Life’s 
Dream is O'er” given by this lady and 
Miss Celeste, the bright little Peggy of 
the play, was twice encored. ‘Maum 
Cree’ will be repeated to-night.

On Monday night will be given the 
first presentation of ‘The Great Metro
polis,’ which has been snch an immense 
success wherever produced in the United 
States. The scenic effects are said to be 
particularly fine and the situations start
ling.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 6.—There was 
spoken oh the banks the schooner Mary 
J. Wells who reported lost two brothers 
of her crew named Doucett belonging to 
6L Marys Bay, N. 8.

:S LARGB^A'D WELL ASSORTED, has only been in the stnre^about 4 months 
urlun'ity11to gvre you honest gwdi at phenomenal prioes.

CK IS 

as an i ppo 33 CHARLOTTE ST.
for a pair of

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
In Secret Session.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 6.—At one o’clock today 

the Irish members of the Commons who 
are considering the advisability of re
tiring Parnell from the leadership went 

I into secret session.

All Rlffbt Tbl* Time.OPPOSITE BARNES à MURRAY’S. Co. at to keep out the cold at nightA writer in the Portland Express 
ir the follow!

Soon after
J. A. REID. Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. sends that pape 

eating incident:
begun to run into Aroostook county, 
there being but few passengers and not 
a large amount of freight mostly mixed 

Quite an amount of
potatoes where shipped in sacks. The con*,;, 
alter were returned tied up in large account, 
bundles. To accommodate the farmers 8t^ ftunmda hUf.'
who were in a hurry for the sacks, and A^tio and Great Western 
who lived quite a distance from the Do. . do do
depot, the obliging baggage master would Canada Pacific.......................
kindly drop them off at a crossing with- B‘do- Seconds"'.*"..'.*.*.Ï.V.Ï.Ï."
out the train stopping. It so happened Illinois Central......................
at this time the crossing was quite
near an embankment, and instead of the New York Central...................
bundle ef sacks tipping from the train Pennsylvania...........................
as was intended they tipped towards Sïï&teemi'wü::.'"
the train and under. The wheels over ran Rpaniih Fours..........................
them and derailed the cars. The bag- Bar Silver ............... ............
gage car rolled over three times and all “j&'tVor disant in op,nm,A 
the time going ahead as it went down months bills : i 9 31 per cent, 
the embankment. The baggage master 
thinking, the few passengerë and others 
that might be unhurt would feel 
anxious about him when the car 

one somersault (it 
being evening) he swung his lantern 
and halloed “All right this time,” and 
as he went over the second time 
and righted, he swung his lantern and 
repeated “All right this time.’, As he 
and the car were going over the third 
time, the few trunks and boxes began to 
move and hitting the anxious master 
several times and rather hard as be for 
the third and last time swung his lantern 
lie exclaimed “Guess I am dead this 
time!” The next day I saw the brave 
man at Caribou with his head and face 
more or less banged.

as, Then you will want

Warm UnderclothingLoedon Stock Markets. Tbs Wrek’» Deaths.
Following is the number of burial 

permits, with causes of death, issued by 
the Board of Health for the week just 
ended :—
Organic disease of heart........................
Croup*...** •••••••*. ••*•••••••••••••*•••••••-••--••
Inflammation of bowels............................
Consumption..............................................
Paralysis of brain...................................
Convulsions................................................
General Debelity.....................................
Old age..........................................................
Inflammation of brain...............................
Heart failure...............................................

poplexy.....................................
Pleuro Pneumonia..................
Diphtheritic croup...................
Congestion of lunga...............
Paralysis...................................

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

trains were run. London. 12.30 p m.
95 15-16 for money and 96 1-16 for the and we have a nice stock of that too, and 

can give you great value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

Gold Shipments.
IT TELBOBAPH TO THE GASETTS.

London, Dec. 6.—The gold shipment 
has just been announced here. $250,000 
in gold was forwarded today by the 
steamer Majestic.

seconds. BOA AND MUFF,.. 75
** %

------ORA------ The Weather.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

•• Is”
511 SHOULDER CAPE Washington, Dec. 6.—Indications.— 

Snow. Easterly winds. Slight changes 
in temperature.

10S1m.
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out 

-------- ALSO---------

- 74*

Cable Notes.
Berne has been startled by 

si miliar in many respecis to those com
mitted by "Jack the Ripper” in the 
Whitechapel district of London. As 
men were passing through a forest of 

a the city on the 4th inst they discovered 
I the body of a young peasant girl, who 

had been murdered and mutilated in a 
most shocking manner. There is no 
clue to the murderer.

Heinrich Berghas, the eminent Ger
man geographer, is dead. He was bom 
in 1797.

Advices from Orenburg, Eastern Rus- 
ip sia, say that mercury suddenly fell 

from three degrees of warmth to thirty 
degrees of cold. Four caravans of horses, 
sheep, and camels, and thirty Kirghez, 
who were riding across the steppes, were 
frozen to death.

a crime Aet for short and 3Do yon want to get the best possible vaine for yonr 
money ? If so, do not fall to call and look throngb 
the large st ck of

Nice Warm Hosiery;
-------- ALSO*--------

Stocking by the Yarc
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool. 12J0 pm-Cotton business firm fair 
demand. Amn midd 5 3-16d. Sales 7000, spec and 
export 500. recta 14200. Amn Futures
barely steady.Men’s and Boys’ Clothing bad made

Severe Earthquake Shooks.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lockwood, Mo., Dec. 6—Two die 
and violent shocks of earthquake 

erday. Houses were shi 
dation fled fnto the st

London Markets.
London, 2 p m closing. 

Consuls 9511-16 for money and 9515*16 for aoc
Bar Silver.........................................

Money 2* percent.

------AND LOTS OF------
which I am selling at very low prices at the

48 KNITTING YARNS.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, CALL AT THE NEW STORES. Whitkbone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month \ so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

for safety, 
severe.MCMMSTBI

K C. CHARTERS.

Only one door above the Hoyal Hotel.

WM. »J. FBASER.
Futures closed quiet but steady.

1
1

1

1

1

1
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She iEuemmi Saddle The Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has * 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

STOCK TAKING
DANIEL &will soon he around again, 

and we want to prepare for 
it by having our depart
ments as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular

MU I. )

LONDt"

HO 3B

RETAIL.

PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS " 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

I,do
do

do

CO.j-A-iLZDizrsrzEi AND

Boys Clothing Department
OUR STOCK OF

Boy’s Overcoats and Reefers
IS WELL ASSORTED.

The largest stock, greatest variety and beat 
value we have ever had.

Our reputation for having the best goods in 
St. John at the lowest prices is now well estab
lished.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Plain Overcoat, i
without capes, for Boys of 4 to 10.

Boys Underwear
in 10 different makes.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 1 iLLISOW.

9BK
6oM or

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT{
)
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XMAS
SALE

IFT CUPS AND SAUCERSt
nPHYSICIANSapples, a coil of rope and 6 sticks of 

coni wood, and she was compelled to 
return. After landing the travellers 
retired to the hotel again, there to 
dream of apples, cordwood, and “Life on 

Ocean Wave” in general. Sunday

SHOW TOUR TICKETS AT THE a 
GATE.

fit as a fertilizer for beets has been 
especially well attested in France. As 
regards the value of sea weed as a fertil
izer Storer says, “It is an easy matter 
for the farmer to keep a large stock of 
cattle upon the grass which the sea 
manure nourishes, and so to supple
ment that kind of manure by the dung tbe j0hn daily 
of cattle thus kept But the stable 
manure though helpful is not essential.
“Here in New England,” the author 
says, “there is abundant evidence of the 
great value of sea manure. If we 
throw out of consideration the inter
vale farms of the Connecticut river and 
its tributaries, which are practic
ally farms manured by way of 
irrigation, and the farms that 
depend upon the manure from great 
cities, and perhaps some farms upon 
Buzzard’s Bay, Long Island Sound, and 
the coast of Maine that are based upon 
fish manure of one kind or another the 
only really fertile tracts in New England 
are to be found back of those sea beach
es upon which an abundant supply of 
sea weed is thrown by storms. The strips 
of country behind Rye Beach in New 
Hampshire, comprising the towns of 
Rye,Greenland and Northampton,affords 
a striking example of this fact.

“Abundant crops of hay and (in former 
times more than now) of potatoes, are 
thus grown and sold year after year, 
while the country remains fertile and 

. fortunate. It is interesting to see the 
fields in that region remain green et to 
throughout the summer dr -ughts, at 

Is published every evening fStinday excepted) at times When the scantily manured fields 
No. 21 Canterbury street. of the interior are brown and parched.”

JOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher; The same article gives from the author's
own analysis the following facts relative 
to the composition of rock weed taken 
from Hingbam harbor : water 77,94 ; 
organic matter 18,12; ash 3,94.

CHILDREN Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

An Ente renting Decluon of tbe Supreme 
Court of Minnesota in Favor of tbe 
Railway Keeper,I IN NEWAND PRETTY DESIGNS,Are always liable to sudden and severe 

colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has sayed innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

M One of my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by Uie child’s hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it .

the Ocean Wave” in general, bunday 
they spent in tbe house, reading and 
discussing the merits of Jamacia-ginger. 
Monday they essayed to read the “ riot 
act” but as such a thing w’as not to be 
found, they had to content themselves 
by snowballing the natives and 
waiting for that steamer, which arrived 
about 4 o’clock, thus conveying from 
the place five of the wildest men we 
have seen for a long time.

The L C. R. gate keeper’s trials and 
triumphs have on numerous occasions 
been the subjects of interesting items in 

newspapers, but it 
seems that Mr. Stevens is not the only 
railway gate keeper in the world 
who meets with people who ob
ject to showing their tickets at the gate, 
nor is he the only one who has come off 
victorious in the numerous scrim inages 
which he counts among his experiences. 
Away out in Minnesota a gate keeper’s 
right to make people show their tickets 
has been affirmed by the supreme court. 
The case is an interesting one:—

While the gatebeeeper was occupied 
in inspecting and punching tickets a 
passenger passed through without show
ing his ticket He was thereupon seized 
by the gatekeeper, who demanded to 
see his ticket He showed this, but the 
gatekeeper still held him, saying Inal 
the train was already in motion and 
Laying that it was against a rule of the 
company for any passenger to board a 
moving train. For this treatment the 
aggrieved ticket holder brought an act
ion for damages against the comp 

The Snpreme Court held that 
mon carrier has the right to make reas
onable roles for the conduct of its busi
ness, and that tbe roles under consider
ation were reasonable and proper. 
Passengers are bound to observe them 
and companies are justified in enforcing 

preventing a violation of them, 
stice Gilfillan said of the case. 

The gatekeeper had a right to stop him 
at the gate and demand sight of his tick- 

be punched, and if necessary in ord
er to stop him for that purpose had the 
right to take hold of him, and this right 

cease merely because the pi ai n- 
wrongfully got across the line of 

the gate. The keeper still had the right 
to enforce the role; certainly while plain
tiff w’as so near the gate as to be pract
ically at it, which was the fact in this 
case.'

ATt

: FRED BLACKADAR’S of Overcoats,:

Reefers,Crockery Store,Oil.

Ulsters,, 106 Union Street»V From De. J. F. Bbink, Richibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively during the past three years nnd am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patients. It is ei • ly taken and 
pleasing t • the stomach. Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

Blackmail.
The Bangor Commercial appends its 

comments on the following letter which 
was recently received by the landlord of 
one of the best hotels in Maine :

Old Tow», Me., Dec. 5th. WO. Price, 50 ct-. Six Bottles, 82.50. Sold by Drug-

you I am takening the naims of all parties that I ---------------------------------------------- -----------
find selling liquor L am sorry to inform you but 
when I find wüat I think is the right man I make 
him an offer and that offer is if you do not wish 
your name handed in with the rest of them you 
can save your self by sending me twenty dollars 

n will be saved from any firther treble 
it yourself I merely make you 

the offer to save you more expenses fur if you do 
not except my off-r I will hafto send your name in 
wit» the rest yon know that it is the money we are 
all after so if you send me the $20 you are sate it 
y..u send it -o me do so by Wednesday uight the 3 
of this month if not I will hafto report you. .

The name appended to this precious 
document we withhold for the present 
It affords an excellent illustration of the 
opportunities afforded by oar prohibitory 
law to dead beats and scoundrels to levy 
blackmail on respectable citizens. It is 
passing strange that such a law can find 
so many advocates and supporters.

■

Strangling. Suits 
now 

going on. 
Scovil,
Co.

OAK HALLTHUNKS, BAGS, VALISES, «

I early ceased to breathe. Realizing 
child’s alarming condition had be- 

possible In spite of the medicine it had 
taken I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, 1 gave 
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
crew easier, and In a short time it was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well to-day, and I do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its life.”—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
^w-For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
nnd the early stages of consumption, take

It had n 
that the Combination Collar and Cuff Boxvs, Dressing 

Caftes, Travelling C ompanions, Toy Trunks.S 0
Call aud see my Klegaut Assortmeht of H NDLES for WALK

ING STICKS, suitable for Xmas.

B. O’MHAIIGHNESSY d CO., - - - 88 Germain St.

GROCERS, ETC.nnd ym COAL.ou can eu Fraser &
a com- IBM’S LAUNDRY Dunn’s Dams,

Dunn’s S. K. RrtCOU,
Golden Sy up (in 2ft cans), 

Mine»* Meat.
Sweet Cider.

COAL LANDING.
’90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 1000 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney,

Daily expected.

200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut; 
50 11 “ “ “ chestnut,

JOHN F. MORRISON.
27 ana 28 Smythe Street.

t
AGENCY JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,PREPARED BY *

ML J. C. AYER A OO., Lowell, Mam. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $*.

them or 
Chief Ju AT 82 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BKKAHFASr

BACON and HAM.
LAUD, &c„ Ac.

ALLAN’S
VARIETY
STORE.

Tbe oldest Vessel Afloat.THt EVENING GAZETTE The oldest sailing vessel afloat !
What must she look like and what is 

her history ? She is 110 years old, built 
in Baltimore in 1780. Her name is the 
Vigilant She has since then been a 
coaster, a peaceful common carrier of 
merchandise, a slaver and now to-day 
she does good service as mail carrier 
between St. Thomas and Santa Cruz, 
in the West India Islands. Her owner

J We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties indid not 
tiff bad You can get at the lowest

Rates, any kind of

\Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

CHARLES A. OLAE K’S,
No. 3 King Square.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tax Evomto Gazette will be delivered V» any 
pert of the City of St. Join by Camera on tbe 
following terms :
ON MONTH,.......
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

HARD OR SOFT COAL Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

The suit for damages was accordingly 
dismissed. Orders left Thursday wiU be de

livered Saturday.
.35 cents.
.........11.00.
............MO.
.............MO.

delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash’order at
Mr. 8. Benthany, of Santa Cruz, was in 
Bangor on Sunday and displayed a pict- 

of the old craft which was taken 
last summer as the vessel was rounding 
a coral reef under full sail. The picture 
is a good one and the lines of the craft 
are well brought out 

‘How much of the original craft is 
there now? asked the reporter.

‘The skeleton and main tri butors of 
the hull which were laid in the con
struction of her are still there,’ said 
Mr. Benthany, 'and they are good for 
many years to come.'

What a story would the history of this 
craft make !—Bangor (Me) News.

Also a full assortment ofROTE AND COMMENT. A NEW PROJECTILE.

TRUNKS, VALISES <&c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOTOf SIMONDS STREET.

JOGGINS ROUND Very Cheap.

The people of tbe West coast of New
foundland want to be annexed to 
Canada, bnt Canada sees no advantage 
in the annexation of a coast line to light 
and police, the expense of which would 
be nothing else than a drain on her own 
resources. It wonld be folly to take into 
the confederation a part of tbe island, 
separating the interests of the people 
and establishing custom houses where 
it is contrary to reason that custom 
houses should exist All Newfoundland 
should enter the dominion as a province, 
or all Newfoundland should keep out of 
it. By the division of the island it is 
certain that the settlement of the fishery 
question, which is of vital importance to 
the islanders, would be embarrassed and 
delayed.

A Ballet Which Will Penetrate Hixteen 
Inch Pine Boards at a Distance of 
500 Yards.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—Experiments 
to test the velocity and penetration of 
the new 30-calibre bullet, which it is pro
posed to adopt for the government troops 
are now being made by order of the ord
nance department at Frankfort arsenal. 
The tests are under charge of Lieuten
ant J. Walker Benet, a son of General S. 
V. Benet, chief of ordnance, United 
States Army.

The new rifle is of the Springfield pat
tern", the bore being 30 calibre instead of 
45 calibre as now. The bullets differ in 
shape from the 45 calibre in being more 
elon

ADVERTISING.
We iv - rt short condensed advertisements 

under .. < ads of Lost, For Sale, To Act, 
.Fbtmrf 
vertion
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

Physicians strongly recommend **
. wWyeth’s Malt Extract,

(Liquid)
To patients suffering from nervous exhaus

tion ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion , a valuable Tonio.

AO Cents per bottle.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

HARD COAL X"antsfor 10 CENTS each <r«- 
50 CENTS a week, payable SCOTT BROTHERS. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

” and others fromarrive per sohr “MagellanTo 61 Charlotte Street.New

HEREGeiura l advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertin’ ind 21} cent* an inch for continu- 
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER is

Charming's Sarsaparilla,
Ku » OrmiaBEALtHÈBBfiTOBSa.

wm
I^rs» Bottlea *1.00.

600 TONS
Anthracite Coal,

Death of the Husband of Marjorie.
The death is announced of Mr.-A. Y.

Fraser, headmaster of Allan Gten’s

■sy.ÆSaiglB'jS.t.gÆ E
EESSàE:

St .KBSSWKR'BSm,
ssssr. ïsïîstïs Sstes&sAsr sstssageasas,

of man’s work it encloses may be form- But the most remarkableaavantage of "bthqr learned hwrea, «id tna -
ed from the statement of a recent Italian the new bollet is in its penetration. J&m - ‘ MBNflfltt___________erMss«mas3 A ÇSSSBæp zr*

no less than sixteen pine boards of one * ■ ■ " • 1 —— ' ■■ -■■■ *■ -■ 1 111 —
modem Rome without bringing to light inch thickness placed one inch apart. The distinguished Gardiner liar, An- 
some relic of the old empire or the later while the 45-cailbre bullet penetrates drew Hutchings, tolls the Gerdme r News 

it ttl-i i . . . but seven. The new 30-calibre bullet, that it was so cold Monday morningrepublic. While laying some water pipe when picked out of the sixteenth or last that when he opened the door it froze 
the other day the workmen unearthed a jX)ar<j} ja almost as perfect as before be- open and it took him all the forenoon to 
fine bust in Carrara marble of the Em- ing fired, while the old 45 calibre is in- get it shut.

varibly much disfigured and jagged. Many people declare the w eather of
-*-•-------------- Monday and Tuesday to have been more
Marline. severe than prevailed at any time last

A correspondent writes from St Mart- winter. The Kennebec river was frozen 
ins,Dec. 4th The Rourke Bros, are lay- entirely across in places which did not 
ing the keel of a new schooner in their freeze last winter at all. 

surface, in the Via Polia, has been found yard here, and Mr. McDonough is well All the smart old men are not living 
an «noient Roman road which is nn- advanced with his schooner. Capt R. outside the limits of Hancock County, 
an ancient Roman road, wnicn is nn Caraon ^ building two vessel at Qnaco, Luther Haven on his seventieth birth- 
donbteuly the road that in early Roman West, one of them is over three hun- day, laid twenty two feet of chimney at 
times led from the city to the Flamiman dred tons, and Mr. Lantalum of St- West Sullivan and walked to his home 
Gate. Thirty feet below the surface in John has a lot of men working repairing in South Hancock. Mr. Haven will be 
another part of the city have just been a vessel near Capt Carson’s yard. a “dandy” when he attains his middle
found the remains of an old Roman h yearTshe ^Aroostook makes some pretensions as
house, parts of which are in a tolerable j8 hearty and hale, and as lively as a a wheat country. As ani fljstaqjpfl^flf
state of preservation. ____ _ eriskgfejhf ' ,h"-Tk7nM„™«rh,;r rffimV,'
— ■« UIUU11W11IJ IKEIhg upon the gov- Rev. Dr. Bill is in excellent health" for 
ernment to undertake the systematic a man of his age; he is blessed with a 
removal of all derelicts that mav be retenuve memory, and can refer with 
found within, convenient distant of

The doctor is a living epistle ; no one 
can join him in conversation without 
being impressed that he has lived a life, 
which is life indeed. He is a man full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost.

The manganese mines are closed down 
for a short time on account of the cold 
weather, and the abort days.

The jarring elements were something 
terrific in St. Martins Monday last ; trees 
were rooted up and laid low on the 
ground ; some of them were idolized for 
their ornamental qualities in front and 
around private residences. The most 
singular circumstance is that of a man be
longing to Little Beach,who started with 
a load of bay to St. Martins, and a gust 
of wind capsized the load, horse and all.
The sndden cold snap destroyed all the 
flowers in the houses here, and the wo
men are making grievous lamentations 
over them.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot water Heating Supplies.

41.1. FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,

.100 " .“ “ String Beans,
■-cr *. > 190. v:“- . “ “ Strawberries,
— • •" •*—Ï Baabemes.

BOO Packages Tea, Ail Grides,

m In Lamp. Broken, Store and 
Chestnut Sizes.
—FOB SALE lOW SY—

eh voca-tJT. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. DEC. «. 1890. mmiWj >-

sgBtflMOiawK’
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. UmMt (jiiotMtioiiH Given on 8|>**cial Supplia».

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
. OF LIVERPOOL.-ENGLAND

KKHKBSENTINO ,

,ai8a«B8rj
Office, No. 8 Pugaley’s - Build»»?, Saint John, >. H.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

For esle'by

We trust that at the coming session 
of the legislatuae the government will 
see its way clear to tbe abolition of the 
legislative council. The bringing about 
of this much needed reform was one of 
the planks in Mr. Blair’s platform 
when he took office, and we are 
well satisfied that the only reas
on it has not been carried out 
is the fact that the work could not be 
done with a majority of the council 
Los tile to the movement. Now, however, 
owing to the death of a good many 
councillors and to the existence of sever
al vacancies, there seems to be no 
dcubt that Mr. Blair will have it in his 
power at this session of the legislature 
to take steps by which the council can 
be abolished. We need not repeat what 
we have stated on a former occasion that
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"

ly be stuck anywhere into the soil of . 1

25 Boxes Pickling Spice.
WHOLESALE BY

• A.* -•
ran. Not. 17’80.

Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25a SUWEAit
CUREDfcowWWGEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

BANK OF MONTREAL
Sk

press Faustina. The host is quite unin
jured. In a vineyard belonging to the 
Capuchins a statue has been resurrect
ed which is recognized as a statue of the 
Goddess of Fortune. Ten feet below the

WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart.

Valuable Restorative for Convalescents.
Combines Nutriment with Stimulus 

JM* B* careful to ask for WYETH S. the only GSHUIHU.

phtsioiansprescribe HARNESS,HIRKESS
PHILLIPS’

Cod
HORSE BLANKETS,

At St.
TO THE EDITORS

b, ïïks
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have coo* 
sanitation if they will send me their Express and Post Offic
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide et., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ilt'jh tii.j|:i

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.
n

JAS. J. IfUBPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.REST. BIRD FOOD.
^seeiHMiSicilrGRanM
- nnn it t( rr____n—j

FOGARTY i MURPHY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,^

' Wholesale DEAXERfT in
FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.
30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.

NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO------- A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

has been opened in connection with this 'Branch.
ET OTJONeC Manager,

St. John Branch.

by pursuing this course a saving of some
thing like $10,000 a year wiU be effected 
and the provincial finances relieved of a 
heavy burthen, ft* which they receive v-----WITH THE----- V

WHEAT PHOSPHATES-
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

yearly, has bought only four barrels of 
flour iu the past eleven years, all the 
remainder being raised on the farm.

Biddeford Pool is at present invaded 
by a troop of snowy owls from the Arctic 
wilds. The life-saving crew has been 
behing its name during the past week 
to the extent of thirty owls. They are 
sent to Boston and sold for $3 or 3.50 ac
cording to tueir whiteness, and the

fnlly.
Six boys of one Agusta family 

for the Civil War, and all went to the 
front and what is better still all returned. 
Thursday those six boys, now men past 
the prime, drew their pensions from the 
pension office there and pose as quite re
markable examples of physical endu
rance and luck in escaping bullets.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.'

freqnent- othe beat values in the city.ly a clog upon its wheels, and while we 
have the highest respect for many of its 
members as individuals, for the council 
itself in the aggregate, we cannot en
tertain feelings of regard. The people 
of Ontario, whose interests are 
quite as extensive as ours, have 
succeeded in doing without a 
council ever since confederation, and 
there is no good reason why the same 
state of affairs should not exist in this

pianos, RT. FINLAY.its own shores. If other maritime na
tions would join in this work, each ap
portioning to itself a certain territory, 
one of the greatest dangers to naviga
tion might be effectually removed. The 
work of removing wrecks' and derelicts 
has been accomplished at various times 
and with little trouble. In an account 
of the blowing up of the 
relict hark Brimega in 1888 by the De
spatch the modus operand! is thus de
scribed:—Men from the Despatch board
ed the hull, and, with augers and axes, 
penetrated through twenty inches of oak 
and made four holes large enough to ad
mit the torpedoes. When all was ready 
for the explosion, the men manned their 
ports and retreated to a safe distance— 
perhaps 200 feet—the commanding offi
cer meanwhile paying out a wire from a 
small reel which he held in his hand. 
One end of the wire was attached to the 
torpedo and the other to a “hand dyna
mo”—a small instrument in general use 
at the government torpedo station. 
When the electric current was sent to 
the torpedo the platinum wire became 
heated to whiteness, the gun cotton ig
nited, and the torpedoes, weighing 325 
pounds each, were exploded. The wreck, 
m this case, was blown to atoms.

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

1 ALflO ■— ■
227 UNION ST. GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with <
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF 

Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast
ing Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections ,

1 Bbjv Cuttle Fish Bone.Aary to mount them success-
AND

enlisted OF LONDON. N r. d. McArthur,
and AS a FLESH makee, INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF

IT HAS NO EQUAL. A.T.BUSTIN fjMEDICAL HALL,
No. 59 Chrrlofte Streett opposite 

King Square.

province. It may be that there will be 
some difficulty in getting a measure im
mediately passed for the purpose of ab
olishing the council, but a bill might be 
got through the legislature making the 
abcl-tivu of the council prospective 
and plu ing it at a time immediately 
after V e next general election. This 
would ,le the council to die decently 
and dec roosly, and would remove from 
the transaction the imputation of hav
ing been carried without any popular 
expression on the subject If tbe people 
at the next general election desire to 
retain the council they have only to 
say so and to vote for its continuance in 
power. But as we are satisfied that 
there is no considerable body of voters 
in the province who would say a word 
for the purpose of continuing the exist
ence of the legislative council there need 
he no apprehensions that the popular 
verdict will be otherwise than in accord 
with what we believe to be the popular 
wish at the present time. The abolition 
of the council will place a very consider
able sum in the hands of the govern
ment which can be much better ex
pended in the public service and this, to
gether with the additional sum which we 
hope to receive from the Dominion gov
ernment on account of our increased 
population, after the census, will make 
the province comparatively easy as re
gards its finances and enable the govern
ment to do much more than is possible 
under present circumstances.

s • ’U l
Ti’QUEEN ANNE.

A. D. 1714.
38 Dock Street.

For sale by all Chemists.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Tel. Prog.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIAI CANADIAN BRANCH:
T. L. MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.

55 St. Francois Xavier St., MontreaL
Subscribed Capital........
Capitol paid up..............
Total invested funds exceed.
Annual i

Undoubtedly the largest lumber con
cern in Maine is that of Messrs. Bearce 
& Wilson, of Lewiston, who have just 
completed a contract to deliver 36, Phillips' Phoepho-Muriate trai TONIC 
000,000 feet of lumber in lots of 12,000, of Quinine Compound. \ on 
000 feet each to Otis Falls Pulp com
pany of Livermore Falla, the Glen Pulp 
company of Berlin Falls and R. C. Pin- 
gree & Co., of Lewiston.

Skowbegan is to have that luscious 
morsel of court gossip, a breach of pro
mise suit. The respondent claims that 
while he was keeping company with the 
young lady
from ^another, and produced a letter 
which he claims mas received by her, of 
which the following is a portion. “Oct.
5, ’90. Dear M—Tis evening, the sun 
has sunk in glory behind the Western 
hills. Pale lunar shines cold; shedding 
an unhealthy
face of nature, which tells that summer 
days in this year can come no more.”
This settles it. Nothing but a law suit can 
efface those sentiments from the minds 
of the sufferers. But what an outpour
ing of the thoughts of one’s soul ?

STOVES, STOVES,FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Families Supplied with

:es®B Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atCAKE AND PASTRYLUBY’S ncome

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

f|1HE undersignedjiavmg been ajjpmnted^Gen-
wick f"ltbr«b(nr°e OLD SNOLISH ^COMPANY 
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.

HIM Sampson*» Pictures.
Allusion was made in these columns a 

few day since to a picture, in black and 
white, of the Five Islands, in the Basin 
of Minas, by Miss Sampson, an artist of 
great promise, who at present is in Truro, 
N. S., and which in the room of the edi
tor in chief of The Gazette has attracted 
much attention. Miss Sampson now 
shows in the windows of Messrs. J. 
& A. Me Millan, four paintings in oil, 
which, while not likely to catch the 
eye of the unobservant, will be admired 
by all lovers of nature, because Miss 
Sampson has made herself intimate with 
her works and has become eminently 
qualified, as is shown by her canvases, 
for there reproduction with pencil and 
brush. Of the pictures shown at 
tbe Messrs McMillans, three are 
autumn scenes on the Restigouche; 
“Three miles above Campbellron;” 
Dalhousie Point,” and “Four miles 
above Cam obeli ton.” Miss Samp
son has chosen her subjects with the 
discrimination of a finished artist, and 
in her treatment of these shows no less 
skill than discrimination. She is a 
master in the use of color, her perspec
tive is good, and such being the case, 
her pictures are pleasing, more especi ’ 
ly because the scenes which she chooi 
to reproduce are always pleasing. 
The fourth picture which she 
shows at Messrs. McMillan 
is “The Gore, near Moncton.” 
This we consider the best of Miss Sam 
son’s pictures that we have seen, 
will stand the test of careful and frequent 
study and it is especially commended to 
the attention of all admirers of the 
beautiful in art, which, of course in
cludes all admirers of the beautiful in 
nature. In the profession which she 
has chosen we wish Miss Sampson 
all the success which is promised by the 
works to which reference has been made.

FOR THE HAIR, cr.o.
74 Charlotte street.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Restores the color, beauty and Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.

*
she was receiving letters

FEET.
MONAHAN’S

N. B.—My assortment of 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

softness to Grey Hair, and TELEPHONE No. 468. Good, Strong, Water-tight and Cheap. 
MyOversLoes are aQUARTETT F

-----EYEKY TIME------ •

Mens’ Snow Excluders.
Regular Storm Monarchs.

------- All Sizi

IS NOT A DYE. Health and Comfort secured by keep- 
your feet warm.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLElustre on the fair

Men’s Heavy Grained 
Balmorals (Tap Soled)for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s
Boots 60 Cents.

Lctdlf’S* Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

f ' 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

C.T. BURNS,SAVED FROM A HORRIBLE DEATH.

The Doors were Fastened and the 
House Set on Fire. dents ’Rubber Boots, dents’ 

Ladies’ Misses’ Boys’
and Youths,

WOOL LINED 
RUBBER BOOTS.

94Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 4.—Herman Katzey, 

his wife and six children 
from a horrible death by fire at the 
hands of an incendiary late last night 
by Officer Farry at 489 Jefferson street. 
The building is an old two story frame. 
The first floor is used by Katzey as a 
shoe shop. Kattey and his family live 
upstairs. Last night after the family 
had gone to bed the incendiary tied a 
rope from the knob of the front door to 
a post near by. Kerosene was poured 
under the door. Two pop bottles filled 

placed close 
door on the outside and a match applied. 
The flames caught the oil instantly, and 
the blaze threatened the destruction of 
the house and its sleeping occupants.

At that moment officer Farry came 
around the corner. He threw himself 
against tbe door, burst it from its hinges 
and by lively work succeeded in extin
guishing the flames .but was badly burned 
by doing so. The members of tbe 
family were awakened bv the noise, and 
came down to learn the terrible fate 
they bad escaped. An investigation of 
the premises showed that the rear door 
had been secured and every avenue of 
escape closed. The building is a tinder 
box and had thé flames gathered a trifle 
more headway, the whole 
well as the half 
adjoining, would have been totally des
troyed.

ANCIENT ORDERwere rescued For tbe past week every country team 
coming into town has been decorated 
with a carcase of beef or pork. Beef has 
been selling by the carcase, generally at 
5$ to 6 cents, but good winterjbeef can 
be got in town for 5 cents, so say some of 
our local dealers.—Sydney Reporter.

Btac-Mige Powder, -------OF-------

We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
and our great variety meets the want of ail. UNITED WORKMEN.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
ESTEY &z OO.UEO. B. BALLET! CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.

Rubbers, Rubbers, Rubbers 
45~Cenis up.

68 Prince William Street. Imperial Jelly,’ ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and Ci ty Rofid.

St. John Oyster House OY#TERS- oysteks,
v Arrived To-day,

NO. 5 King Square, North Side. 12Q Blg Choioe p. R L QysterS

SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.

108 KING STREET.
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,with kerosene were FRANK S. ALLWOOD,FLAVORS:SEA WEED. 178 Union Street.

P. S.—Call and see our Printing Outfit, Toys 
and Gamer, etc., etc.

The Importance o! 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace ef scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures I
rheumatism, drives I M
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also I Ul
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up tlio whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify Death claims paid from organisation 
of order iu 1868 to 31 Dec., 188a,... .$28,393,816,38 

Death claim paid in Canada in year

Death olaimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889..

Aasesiiments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2.0lX) 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
aversjje^uf assessments tor the years ending 31st
For further particulars

Considering the use which is being 
made of sea weed as a manure abroad, 
it is extraordinary that more attention 
is not being paid in New Brunswick to 
that valuable fertilizer by farmers resid
ing near the sea. The cutting and use 
of sea weed in France, is not left to the 
discretion of the inhabitants, foT since 
the year 1681, it has been regulated by 
a royal ordinance, and the use of sea 
weed has been limited in such a way as 
to favorize agriculture. The harvest
ing of these marine plants is now fixed 
by the administration of France between 
the months of March and April, that is 
to say, after their reproductive powers 
are exhausted. Those which are washed 
ashore by the action of the waves are 
rarely employed, since they have lost in 
the water part of their fertilizing prin
cipes.

the Isle of Re, sea weed constitutes, 
sfo to speak, the only manure employed,

/since there are no cattle on the island; it 
/ is chiefly made use of in the vineyards.

On the shores of the Channel in the
arrondissement of Morlaix from the com- T. n . . . . ,
— of St. Pol*de-Leon to Ploueecat, o/thffë
then; is a belt of land 24 kilom- vincial Board of Steamboat Inspection, 
etres long by 8 kilometres in depth, on the recent South;Bay boiler explosion, 
where market gardening is carried on J??8 exci*®^ considerable comment. Mr. 
-ry thanks to the abend- ^"ad'Lt.^a^ntKT'n “en-

ance of the sea weed which the people of gineering. Hie strong advocacy of 
this section have on their shores. inspection of boilers in all mills and

In France sea weed brings about the
same price as ordinary manure, its well to take this matter immediately into 
effects being about the same. Its bene- consideraion.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

208,000SÆÆSÆSW
Oysters by the Pe?k or Barrel;
Oysters from Malpeque and Bedeqae;
Oysters from Buctoache and Tatamogo 
l 'ysters served in every style;
Oysters Large, Fat and Small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best you - rARL0ADs «TaTsT^. 

know, all the way from Point ° v on traok- 
Lepreaux.

E JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREBSIA.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

1,222,000

OATS, FEED
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

H. J. THORNB, M. W. 
J. J. FORREST. Hec.

h J.and Black, nowthe air we 
the food 
the water

more con-

50 King street.Your OA /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 
A/\J \J above were purchased by my special 
agent while on a trip to P. E. Island. I have still

c. H. jackson. saSaSSSsrLs^iS?
buying this way.
Q pARS MIDDLINGS 
O \J will be sold at 1 

solicited.

>

JAMES ROBERTSON,structure as 
a dozen similar houses A flt. John Commercial Traveller down 

the bay.
(L’Acadien Liberale.)

proven
positive

to arrive, 
owest posai

The above 
ible prices.CITY OF LONDONWe have heard many complaints 

about the steamboat accommodation 
which is afforded at Meteghan, but 
never were they quite so loud and vici
ous as last Thursday. A commercial 
traveller from St John, a sea captain 
and three of his crew arrived on that 
day to take the steamer to Westport, 
Thursday passed away and no steamer 
had arrived. Friday came, and all day 
long the weary travellers watched, but 
as the proceeding day, no steamer. 
However they had not much longer to 
wait. Lo ! to the rescue came the schr. 
“ Little Annie,” Capt Dennis Sullivan. 
Accordingly the trunks, valises, etc., 
were put aboard, and after a hearty 
supper, the five wended their way to 
the wharf to embark. Alas, here, in 
tones of determination, the Captain: 
“Can’t go to night. Man promised to 

There was

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure J White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past - Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Kobertoou’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SJLJZhTT JOHN, JST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. J. d. shatford,Sleighing In Rrooklyn, If. T.
William A. Collins, of 113 Sterling 

)l^ce, was the first to take a sleigh ride 
■his winter down the road to Bader’s. 
He drove his fast gelding Monkey Holla, 
2: 15$. to a very light skeleton cutter, 
reached Bader’s at 9:55 A. M. to-day, 
having made the run down the boule
vard, from the park to Bader’s about six 
miles in fifteen minutes. When he

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.OF LONDON, ENG.

ALWAYS ASK FORi Capital, $10,000,000. IHEISLAYBLEHn
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

reached the end of his race against time 
he and the horse were received with 
cheers.—Brooklyn Eagle Dee. 3. ‘Losees adjusted and paid without refer- 

•nee to England. _________________________ fJla
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
CAFE ROYAL,

-1Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

go, gone back on me.” 
nothing for it but to go back to the 
hotel and spend the night. Saturday 
morning, however, the missing man 
“showed up”and away the little vessel 
started. About half a mile out a migh
ty sea broke over her, washing away 
the entire cargo, consisting of a barrel of

MACKIE & Ctfsby all druggists, g I ; six for #6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
L APHBOAIO’. il6LASD or I.LAT, AUTUHtu

Omoi, 18 Oamltos Fun, Quasow.i
i WILLIAM CLARK.
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âiiHonest Soap AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.mMMmmm■t:

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

y'j.p,«The Testimony of Half-a-Century. v-S

'(foM El 11^1m STEAMERS.—GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.— RAII.RCi 1)8.
mmà
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À INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE I

** A Free Tour Around the World.”•1
MÊKQTb •#Zhs nb^orbinj topic of the day is^the Home^ae-

Around the World t<fthe person sending them the 
largest number of English words of not leee than 
four letter*constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence "Won riAVK thk Qukrn.” and fou'd 
in either Webster's or Wm-certor’* Dictionary in 
bold-faeed type. The publishers have made ar
rangements with the C. P. R. General Pass. Agent,
Mr. D. McNicoll, whereby the trip may be made 
on their new palatini s'enmer. leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Also, in order of ment, the following ad
ditional prizes are offered:—A Free Trip to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set. $58: a Domestic Sewing 
M tcbine, $fiO; Lady’s or Oonl’s Ilk. Gold Watch.
$.r0. Every one whose li-d co tains not less than 
twenty-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logne and a six months’ trial subacripti n to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper. The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
'arrest list of correct words may not be in a ;>oei- 
tion, or cure to make the extensive trip < ffered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of tip- 
trio or $1.0 0 in cash. Contest closes Feb. HVh.
1891, and is open t • any perso in Cnn->da or the 
United States. In case of ties, prior ty will be 
given to list re iching their office first, distance, T"N TT* •f' A T ~> A
etc^corsid-red. Address The Home Fascinator. ™ A—a I m. -<rA. JX
Montreal, Que.

“Hauling over the coals" dates six or 
seven centuries back; when feudal bar
ons often used harsh methods of exact
ing gold from the rich Jews by suspend
ing their victims above slow fires until 
they paid ransom or died.

I

5ÜEELSoap iSSfE
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!8S<0. WINTER AIV aNOEMEM'. I860.
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Continued. nevergiven the soldier any such promise, 

and that he desired that he be now re
turned to duty with the troop and taught 
something of the practical duties of a 
soldier; which be had too long neglected.

Hearn smiled to himself as he read 
this, thinking whose fault it was that 
Welsh had t>een allowed to live in ig
norance of much of the drill, and won
dering not a little at the change of heart 
that seemed to have come over the cap
tain, now that he was fairly away. A 
smart young corporal was detailed to 
give the two men thorough instruction 
in the sabre-exercise and the manual of 
the carbine and pistol, in addition to 
which Welsh was now required to at
tendrai! roll-calls, stable-duty, and drills 
with the troop, and take his guard tour 
every fifth day, and a disgusted man he 
was in consequence.

As the captain’s “striker" he had led 
a life of comparative ease, for that 
veteran officer had long since outlived 
any ambition to shine in the service, 
and looked upon it only as a means of 
livelihood. At the outbreak of the war 
old Blauvelt was keeping a country store 
in Ohio, but dropped his yard-stick and 
sugar-scoop at the first call for volunteers, 
fought like a man all through the four 
years’s contest, was wounded, and, hav
ing risen to be a major of volunteer in
fantry, he decided in ‘86 to stick to 
soldiering, for at that time it was easy 
to obtain a commission in the regular 
service if a man had any Congressional 
influence or connections at all When 
the army was remodelled by the drastic 
process in 1871, and, as a first lieu
tenant, he was droped to the super
numerary list from the regiment of 
infantry with which he had been serv
ing, Blauvelt decided that he was now 
too old to begin storekeeping over again* 
and so he made vigorous efforts to be 
retained in the army, and, together with 
a few oilier men who did not know a 
horse from a hand-saw, was trans
ferred to a vacancy in the cavalry, and 
there the placid old fellow had been 
ever since.

Rejoining from the East with a batch 
of recruits, immediately after the 
arrival of the regiment from Arizona, 
Blauvelt had resumed command of C 
troop, and had given directions that the 
tall, gypsy-looking fellow, Welsh, who 
was one of the new-comers, should be 
put in charge of his horses. Next he 
moved those veteran quadrupeds from 
the troop-stables to a little barn in the 
back yard of his own quarters. Then 
Welsh himself moved his “kit” from 
barracks to a little room in the barn 
and gradually became an inmate of the 
captain’s household, taking his meals 
under the captain’s roof, performing no 
duty with the troop, exempted from 
the authority of the first sergeant, yet 
spending all his leisure moments in 
loafing among the company quarters, 
where he speedily gained the reputation 
of being surly and insolent to the non
commissioned officers and a mischief- 
maker among the men. For a recruit 
who had only recently enlisted, it was 
surprising how much be knew about the 
ins and outs of soldier life. Sergeant 
Wren openly accused him of 
having been in service some
where "before, and, as he 
had no papers to show, he most be either 
a deserter or a “bobtail.”* Welsh an
grily denied this, and his ignorance of 
sabre-drill and certain trooper details 
seemed to bear him ont. “But 
then,” said Wren, “he might have been 
in the dough-boys.’ ” Welsh avoided 
the troop quarters for awhile after this 
episode, and was more civil to the 
sergeants.butright after pay-day he again 
appeared, eager to try his luck in any 
game going on. Then it transpired that, 
if not an expert with saddle and sabre, 
he was with the cards, and the troopers 
lost their money to him without exactly 
understanding how. The first sergeant 
reported these occurrences to captain 
Blauvelt, and the old man seemed great
ly vexed. It was established that Welsh 
bad been neglecting the horses while 
playing his game, bnt he was not reliev
ed and ordered back to duty with the 
troop, as had been expected. If any
thing, he became more insolent in man
ner to the sergeants than before. The 
whole affair seemed unaccountable to 
the ether men.
• A «oldie»- whose discharge-paper has had the

“Character” cutoff.
TO B* CONTINUED.

BICKFORD & BLACK’SfiSOF 8UPEBHMITY. “It was some of our men that did it 
sir,” said Wallace, regretfully, “and I’d 
give a month’s pay to prove it on them. 
I’d give more than that if I could prove 
that no cavalryman had anything to do 
with it.”

Then the colonel had sent his orderly 
to ask the do< tor how Brent vu coming 
- n, and the doctor replied that he was 
still unconsious and he really could not 
tell how the case would end. It was 
from tliis message the orderly had just 
returned. Old Morris was greatly dis
turbed. He had purposed having a re
view of the entire command, cavalry 
dismounted, and treating his guests to a 
stirring and martial sight; but when 
the assembly sounded he had completely 
changed hie mind, and so informed bis 
wife. ” I’m all upset about this affair,” 
he said, “and impatient to begin an in
vestigation,”

The band was ordered back to 
quarters; the captains were notified to 
inspect their companies, on their own 
parades; and, merely exchanging his 
helmet for forage-cap and laying aside 
his sabre, the colonel strode over to the 
office, passing by the three cavalry 
troope that were nearest him, even cut
ting across the parade as though to 
avoid salute, and appeared directly in 
front of C troop, that was drawn up, in 
double rank and at open order, farthest 
to the south side. Lieutenant Hearn 
temporarily in command, was engaged 
in inspecting carbines, bnt at sight of 
the regimental commander discontinu
ed his work and raised his hand to the 
visor of his helmet.

“Go on, go on, Mr. Hearn," said the 
colonel, gruffly. “I did not mean to in
terrupt you.” Nevertheless, he who had 
paid no attention to the other companies 
plainly halted in front of C, and was 
scanning the men’s faces with eyes that 
were full of gloom. Next he strode 
around the right of the line, and passed 
down in front of the rear rank until he 
reached th* centre, where the tallest men 
were standing, and where he fixed his 
gaze upon one soldier, a tall, slender, 
but muscular fellow; he looked him from 
head to foot, but passed him slowly 
without one word. A sergeant file-ot- 
ficer noted that the fingers of the sol
dier’s left hand twitched and closed as 
the colonel approached, and that a lump 
seemed to rise in the brawny throat, 
but was quickly gulped down. There 
was no other symptoms though, and 
Lieutenant Mason, adjutant, who had 
joined his colonel, saw that the man’s 
eyes never wavered from their look 
straight to the front, although he might 
have paled a trifle under that stern, 
searching gaze.

Half an hour later, inspection being 
over, the colonel sat in his office, holding 
an investigation. The captain of C 
troop was absent on sick-leave at the 
time, and the command 
upon a youug officer 
record in tfiefr Ariz* 
was regarded thrg 
as perhaps the 
subalterns. He was2S*e

TRAINS W L LEAVE ST. JOHN

.nd-Mon **From Dr. REDWOOD, Ph.D.,F.C.S.,F.I,q.
Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical 

Society of Great Britain.

SAINT JOHN. NT. B.

,£ JLTRi-ïSïi
7.15 o clock. Passengers from SlJ- hn for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.: .’clock and 
take tleepugcars atMoncfoc.

Tbe train leaving St. John for e'oeo end 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clc 'ill run to 
destination, arriving at Mi i.treal i4 f Sunday

V via Intermediate Ports.
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B Steamship L 0 A ND A,EING authorised by Messrs. PEARS to 
purchase at any and all times and of any 
dealers samples of their Soap (thus ensuring 

such samples being of exactly the same quality as is 
supplied to the general public), and to submit same 
to the strictest chemical analysis, I am enabled to 
guarantee its invariable purity.

My analytical and practical experience of 
PEARS’ SOAP now extends over a lengthened period 

-NEARLY FIFTY YEARS—during which time—

I have never come across another

(KERR, Master.)
$ill commence receiving cargo at the Intercol

onial Railway Terminus on

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ’ N.

*ùffîvn"StrcmXM<mirüi''ü:- ,c|
(Monday except^)................... 1

Accommodation i'rvm Point do Cl -i..

I 8.30

;lf
A $780 Cottage

or its equivalent in cash will be given to the per
son detecting the greatest number of errors, (words 
wrongly spel’ed or misplaced) in tbe December 
issue of “UOB Homes.” In addition will be given 
two cash pl-izea ol $200 each, four of $100. eight 
of $50. ten of $25. twenty-five of $10. fifty of $5, 
one hundred of $2. and one hundred and fifty of 
$1, distributed in the order mentioned in rales 
and regulations, which will be sent with a copy of 
December issue on receipt of 15 oents in stamps. 
Special cash prizes given away almost every aay 
during competition which closes February 1st, 
1891. Address Odr Homes Publishing Co., Brock- 
ville, Canada.

May Monii 4tl M.
Shippers will 

tion necesseary 
ages must be plainly - 
in order to prevent m 

Steamer" will sail 
EVENING.6th test. 

For freight

please furnish us with informa- 
for Bills of Lading, and all pack- 

addressed and port marked, 
ietakee in delivery.

hence on SATURDAY AU trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTT1E6EE,

Chief Superindendent. 
20th Nov, I8t0.

or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

Railway Orno*, 
Moncton.N. B.,

Not a few of the p 
day originated with 
in his “Euphnes,” pu 
Amoung them are “caught napping,” 
“brown study," “catching birds by put
ting salt on their tails,” etc.

hrases in use at this 
Lily, and are found 

blished in 1580.

WortU Trying.
Do not be discouraged because other remedies 

have failed you. Mr. Hugh Ryan says Fur Cold 
in tbe Head and Catarrh, Nasal Balm is the best 
remedy I ever tried, and I

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

have tried many. DOMINION LINE ••The Short Line” to Montrent Jtc.
The origin of the phrase, “I can’t see 

it,” is traced to Lord Nelson, who at the 
battle of Copenhagen was told that a 
signal was given to cease firing. Seiz
ing a telescope he applied it to his blind 
eye and exclaimed, “I can’t see it”

Toilet Soap which so closely 
realises my ideal of perfection, ÜSS6S5S

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor. Portland, Boston, 
Woodstock110100 ’ ^**>ken’ D oui ton an J

medlatepoi ou* f0T F‘rederloton and* ,nlti*

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. <
1 he Lover’s Lament. (Calliug at Morille for Mails and Passengers). -.5

like a drooping flower. 
Sweetheart I

you fading, hour by hour.
Sweetheart !

Your rounded outlines waste away.
In vain I weep, iu vain I pray,
What power Death’s • run hand can slay?

Sweetheart, Sweetheart I 
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favpr- 

ite Prescription. It imparts strength to 
the failing system, cures organic troubles, 
and for debilitated and feeble

Your face is
I see 1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1*1*1. *1its purity is such that it may be used with perfect con

fidence upon the tenderest and most sensitive skin—
Steamer». Tone. Liverpool. 
SARNIA. 8.712 Nov. 13
OREGON. 3,712 “ 27
VANCOUVER, 5.250 Dec.lt 
SARNIA. 3.712 " 25
OREGotf, 3,712

Halifax.

•6S MB
i

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Banger. 'Even that of a New Bora Babe." Canadian Pacific Sleep’-
RETURNING Tt

These Steamers have their State Rooms, 
Music Rooms. Sun-king Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and 'he 
•^Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

.'uecial reduced rates have been erranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifiax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

women
generally, is unequalled. It dispels 
melancholy and nervousness, and builds 
up both flesh and strength. Guaranteed, 
to giVe satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded.

for Montreu .
. JOHNir- (.a:i*l-.;:.r

eim

«row •$ep-
SSiMSSSS.

VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10 ,
WOODSTOCK 6.00.12.40 •.
HOULTON 6.10.11.35.
ST. STEPHEN 7.45. IV.lda. rc, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 •. rc.
FREDERICTON 6.Lu, 10.30, a. m., 3.16 p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON

MANUFACTURERS. , RRDFJESS10N)AL. «
■I

TO THE PUBLIC. !Last Wednesday evening shortly after 
eight o’clock, the bam on the premises 
of Mr. J. A. McQueen, Pt. de Bute, was 
discovered on fire; in a short time the 
village was aroused and willing hands 
set to work removing goods and stopping 
the spread of tbe flames, which before it 
was controlled had destroyed one large 
barn, a smaller one 40 by 30 and a build» 
ing used for setting and packing meat. 
It was only through the most strenuous 
efforts of the men that tbe house, which 
was separate from the barn by 
only eight feet, was saved. The furni
ture was removed as it was expe ted it 
too would go. vxith tho barn were de
stroyed two promising Nutwood colts, a 
doable seated phaeton, a single buggy, 
several sleighs, and sets of harness,'a 
qnantity of hay and 70 bushels of oats. 
In the building also were stored one car 
of salt, 15 casks kerosene oil, and other 
goods all of which were destroyed. It is 
supposed to have caught fire from a 
lantern. Mr. McQueen’s 
heavy as there is but a small insurance 
on tbe building.

J. E. HETHERINGT0N
2.C. D,

Homeopathic Physician
and surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince»*, 
Telephone No. «65.BAINT JOHN. N. B.

BATE* OP PASSAUE. end 12.45p.m. 
■M, P. m :Saloon, $40 to $60. according V» accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickers $80 to $110.

Jntermediatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

WE HAVE ON HAND

.EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG 
GIBB, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
til of the latest and best patterns and of the 
ehoioest material. Also, we hare Second Hand

DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS,

■letiflu
W. inriU pmhM to oer W
Main Street, Portland.

$2*

to Continental and other-port*.
TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

ARRIVE 9.05 a. m., I^n

8.00 a. m., 3.00 
• Trains ran

p. m.—For Fairville.
Daily. 1 D. ily, except Saturday.

*11 OK K LINKKAILWAY,
St. John, 8t.George & 81, Stephen

WARWICK W. STREET, SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at 8l John.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stock*. Bond* and Heal Estate, 

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.
devolved .U’TEflssiïïïsSBF. "yyssin. In 8t. Stephen ,t to p. m. Le it Jtephcn

v---
.... FRANK J. Mu. a *.

8 a- n dent.

.1,Oath Price. I won a fine 
, and who 
e regiment 
ig of all the 
lent horse

man, a fine tactician, and a drill-master 
of whom his men bad become vastly 
proud. Under the mild-mannered sway 
of their captain, a war veteran of un
certain years, C had fallen about to the 
foot in proficiency in drill and horse
manship. But the moment young 
Hearn got command they began the 
turning over of a very new leaf.
Little instruction of any kind 
except mountain-scouting had 
been imparted in Arizona, but when 
they came eastward,and old Riggs, their 
former colonel, made way for a much 
better soldier, discipline and drill began 
on the instant For a few weeks C troop 
had to take all the raspings, and the 
men were disheartened as much at the 
jeers of their comrades as by the sharp 
raps of their colonel. Hearn, too, was 
fretting himself half to death; but when 
his captain was taken ill and was com
pelled to turn over the troop to his sub- 
altero;the youngster “took hold” in a 
way that filled Mason’s sonl with delight 
and that speedily enchanted the men.
From being the worst,C troop soon chal
lenged all comers for the right to be 
called tbe best-drilled troop at the poet, 
and Captain Lane, of D, had cordially 
congratulated Hearn on the result of his 
excellent effort The young fellow bad 
that faculty,in which so many are lack
ing, of inspiring the men with enthusi
asm and interest; and by the time 
April was ushered in there was nothing 
the troopers of C would not do for their 
young commander.

Black sheep, they say, exist in every 
flock, and while fifty or more of their 
men swore by their lieutenant, and 
were proud to serve under him, there 
were perhaps two soldiers in the troop 
who seemed to lose no opportunity of 
defaming him. One of these was a man 
named Goss, who had long been on 
extra or daily duty as clerk for tbe 
quarler-master, and whose errors at 
inspection were of such an exasperat
ing character that Mr. Hearn got 
authority to make him attend drill un
til he was reported proficient. This, of 
course, made Goss, who prided 
himself on his scholarship and superior
ity to the general run of the men, any
thing bnt happy ; and in hie wrath and 
discontent he vented his spleen when
ever possible to do it at the expense cf 
hie young lieutenant The other 
was a tall, dark-eyed, gypsy-looking 
fellow whose name was Welsh, and 
who for several months, off and on, 
had preferred to be the captain’s “strik
er,” or soldier servant,—take care of his 
horses, black his boots, polish his spurs 
and sabre, hew wood, draw water, make 
the fires, sweep the kitchen, run errands, 
and do all manner of small chores about 
the house,—than to do soldier dnty with 
his comrades. When the captain closed 
up his quarters and left the post, taking 
his family eastward with him, Lieuten
ant Hearn moved in to look after them for 
him. This was by the captain’s own re
quest ; and, having no use for the servic
es of Welsh, he notified that worthy to re
turn to duty with the troop forthwith.
This Welsh bitterly resented. He in
sisted that the captain had told him be-
fore going that he was to stay in charge -j acknowledge the corn” originated 
of his quarters and be excused from all with a slave in the south. He was 
military duty. Hearn replied that there charged with stealing com. Having a 
.„rbably ,=m. mietahe, but tele,- ruling

graphed to the captain and obtained tin- 1'gnowledge de corn, but I ain't gwine to 
mediate reply to the effect that he had ’knowledge to de sack.”

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.
loss will be NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
Oct. 4th, 1890.

KELLY & MURPHY. —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).
HOTELS iFowler’s Axes; 

’owler’s SMpCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Shis Carpenters call tor his 

Axes, Rdse Toole. Carriage Makers prefer his

JOSIAM FOWLEB,
Office and Factory, City Road.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO
Manufacture mild tfl'Kkl. 

;y|*h.MVET8 folly equal, if not 
I iuperior, to the beet Scotch

J

“I nee Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely in my 
practice, and recommend it in oases of Whooping 
Cough smong children, having found it more cer
tain to care that troublesome disease than any 
other medicine I know of.’’—So says Dr. Bartlett, 
of Concord, Mass.

BALMORAL I l’EL
No. lO King St., St. Jo.io, N . B,DB. CRAWFORD, ;TBE REGULAR LINE.

boat Landings. Street ears pass this building 
every 6 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor: Ac. No b’g prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated atluiv rates.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.
VALENCIA.!

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
C ns tom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

Ih E. C. JR, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

£££.°SSnMs; Çoroa^s:,:M-<r”‘toT'

In tbe lower provinces we have two 
Canaans, Paradise, Garden of Eden 
Jerusalem, Jericho, Jordan and Egypt, 
Canaan and Jericho, are in 
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia is so for
tunate as to claim Paradise and the Gar
den of Eden. An exchange says that 
“Paradise” is rich in orchards, and its 
apples are usually among the 
The county of Pictou claims the Garden 
of Eden.

The presence of dandruff 
scalp, and if not cured, blanching of tbe hair and 
baldness will result Hall’s Hair Renewer will

»

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

A. L. SPKNCER, Manager.

New Victoria Ml,best.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE3STTIST.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
Special attention] is given to the 

DispenslngZof Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
Ul lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.
"WML B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist

185 UNION 8ERKBT.

FRIDAY AT 3 P. JE.
(Standard Time). Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Toeedav 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass,. Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John,N. B.
Freight, on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all pointa in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FAMES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

indicate» a diseased
248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,

ornai, e
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. R.
J. L. McCOKKElIYq Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Pistions aoj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

The season has

You will be looking for an

Overcoat or Beefer and be

Undecided aa to the place to buy,

No. 61 Charlotte Street

Gives the best value in

Clothing of all descriptions.

Lower prices than ever for cash

great reductions in Gents'
Underwear, Umbrellas at cost

Special Bargains in Custom De

partment

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE ST If E ET.

T. Y0ÜNGCLÀÜS,
PROPRIETOR.

now arrived when♦ The average dnty on a carload of tur
nips is about $20 under tbe McKinley 
bill. Under the old law about $3 would 
cover it Yet our farmers are receiv' 
just as good prices now as under the 
condition of things, and the jobbers are 
apparently making as much 
ever.—St. Andrews Beacon.

P. O. Boao 4S4.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,B. B. POSTER & SON, ing
oldMANUFACTURERS Ot

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

.'.A SPIKE',, TACKS, BRADS, 
*iOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.

DENTIST,

58 HYDNEW STREET.
NAILS *. G. ROWES i CO.,money as

k Shuipere and^hmporters save^time and monej
Steamship^CimpHrir.

Through Tickets ftr 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information 
N. L.

General Manager 
OR AGENT.

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Cu

"At last, I can eat a good square meal without 
its distressing me 1“ was the grateful exclamation 
of one whose appetite had been restored by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparalla, after years of dyspep
tic misery. A teas peonful of this extract before 
each meal sharpens the appetite.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AXD DEALERS IN

Stoves,I 
Ranges.

Furnai -<?,
Stc Pipe, 

:nware.
House Furnishi u .• '”.rdware<

Hot Water and
Steam Heat,me Apparatus. 

Plumbing and ‘ ' » Fitting.
Special Attention to lb-pair*

A. «. BOWES.

sale at all Stations on tbe 

NEWCOMB,
. 63 Broauway, New York,

a a tom House,
St. John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
ffl. o. c. v. s.,1828 Established 1828

ihas commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.J. HARRIS & CO. :A Nova Scotia country paper says: 

Thirty-one years ago butter was selling 
in the country stores for 15 cents and 
very plentiful at that. To-day it is worth 
20 cents, and scarce. Fifteen years ago 
good Carleton Co., batter was sold in 
this city at eleven cents and oats at 
Grand Falls for twenty nine cents.

iNight calls promptly attended to. 
Office Ao. 131 Union Street-. t/CLEANSE* and Enriches the Blnoo. Restores 

" / the Ruo Down Svstem to Perfect Health and 
Vigor. A Certain «lure f«r Weakness from what- 
evercause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood, sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00* Bottle. Prepared by W*. B. 
McVEY, Chemist, Ht. John, A. B.

Without Bl ue tump vu iLe rJ« pof Each,

(Formerly Harris A Allen). Also internationat Ml ol,Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY grave historical romance. It oc
curs in 'Valerius, a Roman Story,’ by 
John Gibson Lockhart, Sir Walter Scott’s 
son-in-law.

IGERARD G. RÜEL,
;ILL* B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 FUffHleg’s BuiVg. St. John,, M B.

Telephonic Communication.

WINTER
-- Arrangement.

&gk.l|riro trips 
Fsari a week.

--
4-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PBARLKSS” STEEL TYRES.

Not Geoaine.
Pile»! Piles! Hemes Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scrntchmg. It" al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaysk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases remove» the -7_. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons k Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, “Better late than ever” waa used over 
300 years ago by Thomas Tucker, in his 
“Five Hundred Points of Good Hus
bandry.” Later on Banyan used it in his 
“Pilgrim’s Progress.”

1G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

FOB
BOSTON.nwnj.m OAR WHEELS. 

-—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., eta

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

I

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so ea'l at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitolizer, every bottle has 
i printed guaraotee on it. use accordingly and it 
-t does you no good it will ewt you noth ing. Hold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. Yt. Hoben, 
North Eud,S. Waters, West Bod.

f~kN and after NOV. 3eo, the Steamers ot this 
Company will leave Saint John for East 

Portland and Boetnn every MONDAY, 
THURSDAY MORNING, at L25 standard. 

Returning will leave Boston same days i

A private letter written by a lady in 
Providence, R. L, to a friend in Keni- 
ville,'eays : “We paid 32 cents per pound 
for turkey, 23 cents a pound for chickens, 
42 cents a dozen for eggs, 40 cents a 
pound fur baiter, used for our 
giving dinner.”

H. coDvyp,
tPami

ruing will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standish" " ~ *
Stephen.

/‘SW’Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Thomas R. Jones, Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Palmer’s B„ tiding.
QBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

with steamer "RoeeThanks-Portland Rolling Mill, for Saint Andrews, Calais and 8u

THOS, DEAN,STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
Ths steamer Boston arrived at Yar

mouth about noon yesterday with 231 
passengers and 800 barrels of freight 
She had a rough passage and went more 

mues out of her course in 
consequence of thick weather and her 
compass not being properly adjusted.

“How lo Con AU Skin DlKeues.”
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
All eruptions on tbe face, hands, nose. Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowed a Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetfiS- 13 and 1* COy Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef. 
Mutton. Veal. Freeh Pork. 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenlStnffi
“"«hot™? "f DBAIT* SACAUES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai.

TIMMODim CO.W. Cacesy, 
Mecklenburg st

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union et than fiftyStoerger'sJig Sawing CURES 

RELIEVE-* «Ë? 'Sr®$
ness of the Joints, Spra;
liriTQ Bruises, Soal.i ». Cuts,
Qij . LkJ Cracks and Scr_ a

PAINS - Byte,
(LIMITED.)

S. S.;WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

QTEAMBR WEYMOUTH !<«.«. Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for SL John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmont i every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas
sengers or freight offer.
H. S. HOYT, NIC. BURRILL.

Secy. President and Manager.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

and Turning. ELECTRIC LIGHT!Having the beet machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

«T-Jig Sawing done to any angle.
Ola, Vbat * Cough. Thirteen vessels were driven ashore 

at K. Pierre, Miq., in Monday’s storm.PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 

for tbe salte of saving50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without iL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
.Square. G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

A, 0HBI8TTE Wood Working Go.,
City Read.

Formerly Braekhof A Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King St*.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

BEST STSBLE REMEDY IN WORLD
;For Over Flfly Years

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by m illions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the. best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every pan of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for ’"Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

CURES » '
theria, and all kindred Affliction-

S. 8. Co’s.

ST. JOHN BAS LIGHT CO.^RB^nowjprepared to enter into Contracts withEverybody is Admiring LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REZtIaIDY! 

MOST ECONOMICA I
AS IT COSTS B7T

35 CENT».
Druggists and Dealers pronounce It ibe best 

healing mediates they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
Tbe genuine only prepared by and Leering the 

NAME OF
C. <’. RICHARD» * CO.,

YARMOUTH. V. S.

Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prioea. Copies Carefully

V ARC or INCANDESCENT,the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works DIVIDEND NOTICE.at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

“Corporations have no souls” originat
ed with Sir Edward Coke, who in the 
sixteenth century was considered one of 
the best legal writers. He says in one 
of his treatises: “Corporations cannot 
commit trespass, nor be outlawed, nor 
excommunicated, for they have no souls.”

Made.
154 charlette street.

CALL AND SB* IT.
NOCTCB, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. Aurora* The term “blue stocking” was origin

ally used in Venice about the year 1400, 
to designate literary classes by colors. 
The application of tbe term to women 
originated with Miss Hannah More’s 
description of a “Blue Stocking club” in 
ber “Bas Bleu.”

GEO. F. C A I* KIN,
Manager.ST. JOHN DYE WORKS------PIPES.------

Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city. IS British ü MemGEORGE R. ELLIS.

Secretary.
2. 1890.

IRoom 2, Pugsley Building.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladle*’ and dents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Preseed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prtooess St

Office Siint John Gas Light Co., 
Saint John. N. B., DecemberWILKINS & SANDS, Catarrh

la a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
A constitutional remedy 
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Which purifies the blood.

N0TICET0FARMERS.DR. LEIB’S latest aad improved Pipe.
roe SALE ON LX AT Hons© and Ornamental We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 

canker mouth and heidacbe, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. U. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

“There is no love lost between them” 
occurs in the old ballad of “The Babes 
in the Wood,” and in a tale of the days 
of Shakespeare, entitled “Montohesney.”

S. H. EAST’S, 69 King Street. PAINTERS. 

Painting done in all iteiBranohes.

T^^nglanda?116^ W^° *oten^e Proceeding to

Capital $10,000,000Prince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1600 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster

For sale cheap. 
Wholesale or Retail 

19 N. S. KING SQUARE.

Special Emigration Agent
on behalf of the New Brunswick Government to 
1*7 til® advantages of the Province before the

owners of farms who may wish to sell.
Full particulars required with usual fee for en

try and advertisement in my register.w-kEtex

Norman's Elrctho-Ccrattve Bella and Insoles
i—-—I assasK

IOX, Rheumatism, Slrkplessness, Sbxcal 
ff«APHM and all Nervous Diseases. Ketao- 
ishedl874. Consultation aiidCatalooue mi. 
A.Nobmas.M. B., 4 Queen St.B.. Toronto.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled.

free —:— to women. ... ,■SI MfdeniTfcy I prescribe Its-dfvelsafe
emSSwunolStilil£isuïïrï«.0<Ua* ***

70 Prince Wm- street.

D- R. JAfiK- - - Agent

CEDEES SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

All fresh stock.r PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brnaaela 8t), St John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Ont.

J. D. TURNER. To Cure DYSPEPSIA, And INDIGESTIONK.*D. C. Is Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

!

tfe' - T Uptffrft f ' "V.i

1

THE HALF
HAS NOT BEEN TOLD.

So writes an enthusiastic Indy ill reference 
to the the merits »f“HINUOHr’ SOAP.

And the lady le quite right.
It le only when the “NIYLIOIIT” SOAP 

Is In the house and need In every department 
of honeehold work,‘that Its grand eleanelng 
and labor saving uses are dleeovered.

It le the eoap of all eoape, and may well 
be eald to be worth It* weight In gold.

Try It. Beware of 1ml tatlone. ;

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOB 
* CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

MINARETS
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YOUNG MEMORIAL. I

J^ESIGN for Memorial^not to exceed the cost of
the office^of the Common Clerk, of the City of 
Saint John,N. B.,np to Wednesday, the 31st in
stant. Each design must be accompanied with 
tender for furnishing and placing the same with 
satisfactory foundation, on such Fite in said city 
as may be decided on. Material of proposed 
monument, also dimensions, height, ete., must be

XMAS PRESENTS. 'k

Not bound to accept any^tendenor design.
Chairman of Special Committee of Common 

Council. Just received from Germany,
A VERY PINE LINE OP

j
St. John, N. B„ eth Dec., •90.

THE LADIES AUXILLIABY
OF THE T. M. C. A.

China Ware,will hold s reception in the rooms of the associat- 
on on TUESDAY EVENING. DEC. AT 11. from 

6 to 10 o’clock. A good musical and literary pro
gramme will be provided, commencing *t 8 o’clock; 
followed bv n-'ymnastic Exhibition m the gym
nasium at 9 o’el'-ck Tea, coffee and lieht refresh
ments will be provided the entire ere».!' g. Tickets 
25 centsrach, io be had from the ladies committee, 
from the secretary and at the door.

X
*

which will be sold very low.
-------AT--------XMAS. PRESENTS.

A Une assortment of Plnato flood* In 
Albanie, follet Heis, dork Boxes, Jew
el Boxe», Kfanlcare Sets, «having Seie, 

AT 60c. A WEEK.
H. W. BAXTER A CO’S.y

F1. A.. J"OJSTH!S, Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
34 Dock Street.

We are bonnd to sell cheap, for cash, 
all kinds of Boots and Overshoes. Mens' 
Solid Leather Boots, lap soles, hand 
made, at $1.75; it will be worth your 
while to call.

Boston Shoe Store.
211 Union Street.

n

iJOHN MACKAY
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

!

CHILDREN’S :

Saint Jolm, 1>. B.BUCKING CHAIRS
ADDRESS.:

104 Prince Wm. Street,
I. CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.
--------- FOB---------

Christmas. i
WATCHES.A l/argc nml Extensive 

Assortment of

Children's Rocking Chairs Jewelry of all kinds 
. Sterling Silver Ware, 
k Finest Silver Ware.

In preparation for the Holiday Season wo have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

MARKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET.

B. LAURANCE FERGUSON & PACE,
43 KINO STREET.

SPECTACLES
are positively the BEST goods 
made. Every pleee Is guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction to the 
wearer. LITTLE QUEENSThese goods can be obtained at

IC. Ilian Alta’s, DEFY COMPETITION.
CHEMIST and DRUG6IST,

West St. John.
---- OB AT —

Joshua Stark, Watchmaker, St. John A. ISAACS,
A full assortment at all prices 

always on hand. SOLE MANUFACTURER,

BOOKLETS 72 Prince William Street.

Frank 3. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING- JEWELLER, ,

-----FOR----- XMAS.

CHRISTMAS. IS
78 «E KM AIN STREET.GETTING

NEAR. Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

fA_XjTj new.
From 6 cents upwards.

------- AT------ DID YOU SEE THAT
HUM * SHE, you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and. Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 18 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

68 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

ADVANTAGES ;

VOF BUYING BOOTS AT THE

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.
1. —Goods are not shop worn.
2. Rxpenses being light» prices correspondingly low. 

to get Foot Wear at wholesale prices.*m
207 Charlotte 

street.REVERDY STEEVES,
FUR COLLARS.XMAS. PRESENTS.

LADIES’ AND GENTS'

DRESSING CASES, STORM COLLARS
Beaver Blk. Marten, Krlmer Lamb. Mink; etc..

Bear Collars, Raccoon Collars, Lynx Collars,
Black and Brown Goat Collars

Willi Storm Attachment.

(Plush and Leather)
'Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Hetties,
•Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps. MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.
F. E. CRAIBE & CO., D. MAGEE’S SONS.Draggle ta and Apothecaries,:

35 KING STREET.

j

jI

LARGE STOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.

IS LYCEE Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

B||f2UT Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00,
-muni. d0i do- do, 55 oo.

All Wool Embossed Plush do. 45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00:

LIZZIE PARKER'S do.do. do.
do.do. do,

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

HAROLD GILBERT,An Ocean of Loveliness.
Come and See the Female 

Statuary Workers.
NEW SCALE™OF PBICES

20 and 30 Cents.
GALLERY,------- 10 CENTS.

84 KING STKF.KT.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.

Clarté, Kerr & lone
% iMECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

60 and 62 Prince William Street

TABLE CUTLERY
---- WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

Engagement for » abort season < f the

LYTELLDRAMATICCo.
Producing all the latest New York 

and London successes.

SATURDAY DEO. 7th,
KNIVES AND FORKSThe Beautiful Irish Comedy Drama,

MAUM CREE! AT ALL PRICES.

■ Large Assortment of

POCKET KNIVESHatinee Saturday,
PAUL KAUVAR. by the best makers.

PLATED FORKSand SPOONSMONDAY ! The Great Metropolis.
25 cts. Seats on sale atPrices—75. 50,35 and 2 

mith A Go’s drugstore. IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SPIRIT OF THB TIMES. ABCDEF
ABCDEF

BOONE THE FORGER.BOARDING.
ELECTIONEER DEAD AT 22.

Washington, D. U., Dec. 4.—Senator 
Stanford received a despatch from his 
California agent this afternoon announc
ing the death of his famous stallion 
Electioneer, probably the most valuable 
stallion in the world.

Just what his value was it would be 
hard to determine, as no price has been 
put on him for twelve years. He has 
earned as mnch as $40,000 in a year, 

and it would be safe to estimate 
ue at $200,000.

Electioneer was foaled in 1868, and 
was bred by Charles Backman of Stony 
Ford, N. Y. Senator Stanford bought 
him of Backman 12 years aso for $25,000, 
at that time the highest price that had 
ever been paid for a stallion.

Since he came into Senator Stanford’s 
possession Electioneers colts have sold 
at prices ranging from $3,500 to $18,000. 
Electric Bell sold at the latter figure be
fore he was a year old.

Bell Boy had the most remarkable 
career of any of Electioneers get. Sena
tor Stockbridge took a fancy to him,and 
bought him from Senator Stanford for 
$5,000. He sold him for $36,000 and he 
was afterward sold for $51,000.

Athletic.

He Comes Before ihe Conrl Today—
A Husband Sap ported by His Wife— 
Alienated Affection.

lûtrrtisements vender this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance. ABCDEF

ABCDEF
The magistrate's court was well pat

ronized with spectators this morning, 
quite a number desiring to get a glimpse 
at the forger Boone, and others were 
on the lookout for “fun,”

James Bryson, a drunk, was fined $4. 
bat owing to the fact that James came 
from Halifax, the court was willing to 
send him off home on the next outgoing 
train.

Captain Wm. Mackie and Mrs. Mackie 
were next stood up on the ch rge of as
saulting Charlotte Garnett, by throwing 
water on her. Mrs. Mackie hinted at 
the possible alienation of the captain’s 
affection from her on account of the 
charms of the younger lady, but this was 
indignantly repudiated. Mrs. Mackie 
was fined $4.

The preliminary examination of 
George Boone—alias Smith, Peters etc.— 
charged with forging the firm name of 
Emerson & Fisher to an order, and 
thereby obtaining a watch and chain 
from Frank S. Rodgers, was taken up. 
During the proceedings the defendant 
eat idly swinging his feet over the 
bench, and smiling at the clever manner 
in which he had obtained these articles. 
Boone is short, swarthy and wears a 
black moustache.

The first witness called was Frank &• 
Rodgers, who testified that the defend
ant came to him on the afternoon of No
vember 25, and told him he desired to 
purchase a watch. In the evening he 
came again and handed him an order 
from Emerson & Fisher for the watrh. 
The defendant at the same time told him 
a very plausible story, how he bad been 
driver for the firm for 6 years. Witness 
gave him the watch more on accoont of 
the story he told than of the order. He 
identified the watch.

R. B. Emerson, was next called, and 
he testified to having seen the de
fendant before. He had made an appli
cation at their store a fortnight ago for 
the position of driver. Had not been 
selected. Witness never gave any order 
lo him for a watch.

W. S. Fisher.staled that he

in one of the most pleasant localities in this city. 
Hot and cold water baths. Apply to 96 Leinster 
street, directly opposite Centenary church.

gOARDKILS WANTKD.^GOOD BOARD,CAN 
h” £ mu “ A °L°eP’ikcBH.1 m *r*te

ABCDEFthough, 
his valeMONEY TO LOAN.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
iblc in advance. ABCDEFM°ÏE Y SîtSSL- /TB*
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

, E. TVi ONEY TO LOAN on free hold security 
LVi C. KNOWLES, 107 Prinee Wm. St.

•AjtSÜRSrSbSSMtfS:
plete in all sixes from I in. rnS in These are the 
Genuine, Original Letter» introduced by 
us in 1883. and they are acknowledged to be the 
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED.

Beware of Cheap Imitations.

We are Selling
SWEET CIDER,

so don't put off buying too lute as 
our stock <s not la*ge. Also have 
some Choice Apples in frost proof 
warehouse.
II. W. NORTH It VP A CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

LfB. ROBERTSON.It is now over two months since the 
M. P. A. A. A. sports were held at Truro, 
and yet the St. John winners have 
heard nothing of their medals. The 
committee are surely very negligent, or 

this merely the customary slowness of 
Halifax, where the medals are being- 
made?

Girl» Tea and Fancy Rale.
The annual tea and fancy sale of the 

Girls’ association of St. Mark’s pariah 
was held in the rooms of the Church of 
England Institute yesterday afternoon 
and evening. The rooms were hand
somely decorated, and presented 
tractive appearance. Mies Lotti 
Kean and Miss Emma Payne were in 
charge of an orange tree which brought 
in large returns.

The fancy table was in charge of Mrs.
G. F. Fisher. Miss B^riow and Mies Wil-
soln, while trie confectionery booth was 
in charge of Miss Ethel Butt

Tea was supplied by an efficient ladies’ 
committee from six to eight o’clock.

Good musical programmes were car
ried out both afternoon and evening.

Of Pereonnl Intercet.
Mrs. Brannen, wife of station agent C.

H. Brannen of the C. P. R., station house 
at Carleton; is dangerously ill at her 
residence, Carleton. She was resting 
somewhat easier today.

Rainy Day Friend».
[From the Chicago Evening Post.]

Any heart can bring us gladness 
When the world has naught of sadnesa,

But the ones who help to smooth life’s rugged wsy 
Are the beings who can lighten 
All our burdens and can brighten 

The shadows of s gloomy, rainy day.

HI» Advice.
Du Sappy—Aw, doctah, I am awfully 

afwaid that I, aw, might get poisoned
some, aw, day. What should I, aw, do 
if I accidentally dwank some wuff oil 
wats?

Doctor—Run out into the yard.
“But, aw, what foah, doncherknow ?” 
“So as not to die in the house.”

THE RUNNING TRACK.
The splendid running track of the Y. 

M.C.A. gymnasium is now being utilized 
verg freely by the boys. The track is 
excellent and answers the requirements 
and meets the wishes of the boys.

The next sports will probably be 
by the Y. M. G A’s. in the spring.

The Rlnr.
M’CARTHY AND DIXON SIGN.

e°Mc-

held
ONE THING.

For a moment forget every
thing but what you are read
ing. Think only of Dry Goods, 
but overlook all kinds and 
articles but one. Meditate up
on this; German Flann* l Plaids 
(a'l wool) 17 l-2c. Do not 
ponder and wonder at what 
one store this can be had, the 
name is at the bottom.

McKAY,
49 Charlotte Street.

V'

Cal McCarthy, the feather-weight 
champion of America and George Dixon 
of Boston met, with their backers, at the 
office of Secretary Hackett, of the Puri
tan Athletic Club Thursday afternoon, 
and were matched to box 25 rounds for a 
purse of $4000 offered by the club, on the 
evening of Feb. 5.

McCarthy and Dixon in their last 
fight fought 70 roun 
time 4 hours and 45 
suit was a draw.

Up to the time of their meeting in that 
contest, McCarthy was known as the 
champion 115-pound man of America.

The present conditions are similar to 
those in the recent fight between Ed 
Smith and George Godfrey, which was 
held under the auspices of the Puritan 
club. The winner will receive $3800, 
and the loser $200,

The men are to weigh in at 114 pounds 
give or take one pound, six hours before 
entering the nng. Regulation gloves 
will be used.

had gi\*en
no such order to the defendant as that 
shown. He had signed no order, nor 
had any person in their establishment 
that he knew of.

Chief Clark was also on the stand for 
a moment, and the prisoner was reman
ded to jail for 8 days, with the possibility 
of the case being taken up again in the 
meantime.

Mrs. Cregan, a pleasant looking little 
woman, some two feet shorter than the 
sergeant who showed her the witness- 
box, wanted to withdraw the charge 
she had preferred agaii at her husband 
for assault Her husband, an uncommon 
individual in an anti-Scott Act overcoat, 
and strawberry-blonde whiskers remark
ed the magistrate’s question about sure
ties, that he had no desire to keep no 
peace.

“That’s the trouble,” replied His Hon
or, you are liable to 6 months.”

“I don’t care if you give me twelve 
months, I’m innocent”

His wife pleaded hard for him. He 
kept house while she went out working, 
and she was his only support 
the support of several children. Not
withstanding that Cregan had a hearty 
though net very wholesome look, his 
wife pleaded that he wasn’t strong, and 
couldn’t do work. Cregan said so too, 
and he vehemently remarked, eotio voce, 
that as long as he had an arm he would 
chastise his family.

The charge still stands against him, 
and he was compelled to enter into a re
cognizance to keep the peace.

rcn
which means in 

nates, and the re-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOOR.

The Probate Conrt.
Letters testamentary of the late Snsan 

Carson have been granted to Charles
Doherty executor. The estate is set Snperetitton».
down at $2,000. First Gamester—You raise me two

Ruth Kennedy has been appointed dollars, eh? What’s your occupation, 
adminisiratrix of the esiate ana effects sir? 
of Thompson Kennedy. This estate is 
personal and is valued at $2,000.

Edward Mulholland was appointed 
guardian of Joseph Ryan who receives a 
small legacy under the will of the late 
Bernard McCrossin.

SiSerHirh
Water
am.

taw.' as well asBunDate.
Rises.

?'io*Dee. 2 Tues. 
Slwed.

7|8un. 
8 Mon.

4 10 
4 10h.
4 12 
4 12

fflr
b Sat.

Second Gamester—I’m a waiter, sir, in 
the Cosmopolitan.

First Gamester—Take the pot Your 
kind of people have a trick of holding 
trays full

4 12

LOCAL MATTERS. Socialism.
Watts—Now, if I understand correctly, 

the first principle of socialism is to di
vide with yonr brother man.

Potts—Then yon don’t understand it 
correctly. The first principle of social
ism Is to make your brother divide with 
jou. _______

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Provincial Point».
A son lias just been added to the 

household gods of a Bill family on the 
M iramichi river. It has been christened 
McKinley.

Daring the last shipping season, fqrty- 
one vessels of 35,958 tons carrying 32.- 

p. feet of deals, sailed 
for the United Kingdom.

Tickled oat of Insensibility.
Last night between 9 and 10 o’clock 

a young man named Michael Murphy, 
was picked ud on Douglas road, and ta
ken to the North end police station. It 
was seen that th* man was badly in
jured, and Police Surgeon D. E. Berry
man was telephoned for. Dr. Berryman 
sewed up the 6 inch scalp wound on the 
mans head, and ordered his removal to 
the hospital. Murphy had been thrown 
from a carriage, and found in an uncon
scious state. He was insensible when 
the doctor arrived, but that gentleman 
brought him around instantly by an ex
periment which he then performed for 
the first time. He raised the man’s 
arms and tickled him, and immediately 
the man arose—no, didn’t take up lus 
bed and walk—but wanted to fight. He 
wanted to demolish the whole force, po
lice surgeon and, all individually how
ever.

The resuscitation had been so pa 
ly sudden, and the effects of the 
were then eXnerienced so keenly that 
the poor fellow felt in fighting mood 
only. He is now lying at the general 
public hospital.

Open Air Skating is the amusement 
jnst now, and there is a run on the hard
ware stores for “long Teachers” and 
"acmes.” ________________

Fire.—'The house of Harbor Master 
Geo. Rose of Musquash was consumed 
by fire on Thursday night. Most of the 
household effects were lost. There is 
partial insurance.

December, 1SSO.
Tuesday, 9th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 10th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, Ilth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—1The 

No. 10.
Saturday,27th—Festival of SL John the Evan

gelist—Sixty-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

The Education of a Calliope.
Grogan the newsdealer (walking the 

floor with colicky infant)—Thot’s right, 
dar-rlin; yurs doin’ shplendid, an’ Oi 
wouldn’ shtop yez fer the wnr-rid. Wan 
more good yell now, that’s th’ bye.

The Baby (fifteen years Is ter)— 
E-x-t-r-a 1 ! !

566,186 su 
Parrshoro

Union Lodge of Portland, One day last week, Mr. Wm. Jardine, 
of Kingston, Kent, killed six hogs, whose 
aggregate weight was 2,250 lbs. Four 
of these weighed over four hundred 
pounds each.

Those immense moose antlers shipped 
by Allen Perley to Thos. F, Allen, of 
Bangor prove to be the largest ever seen 
in Maine ; measuring 4 ft. 8 in. in the 
widest spread, they take the palm from 
the famous Jumbo of Maine—Good for 
Andover !

Amongst the St. Louis, Kent Co., curi- 
inful- osities of Friday last was a lady driving 

fall. a sulky practicing her pony for the com
ing races. On the first heat the horse 
got unmanageable and finished by break- 
in<r the sulky but our fair jockey got off 
without a scratch.

The Waterford Gold and Silver Min
ing Ca’s property was sold by sheriff’s 
sale on Friday last in front of the Dom
inion building. It was bid in by Mr. 
Wm. Fennelly of Bar Harbor, Maine, for 
$381.96. It is thought work wiil be re
sumed on this property later on.—Sus
sex Record.

Our Cocagne correspondent says 
Since I wrote last our community has 
been called upon to mourn the death of 
its oldest and most respected resident, 
Mrs. Williams, widow ot the late Joseph 
Williams, in the 92nd year of her age. 
She died at noon on Monday, the 22nd, 
ult. Strange to say a large number oi 
guests had assembled at the house to 
celebrate the marriage feast of her grand
daughter.—Richbucto Review.

A youthful scion of the Land of the 
Free struck this town some time ago, 
and advertised a concert by the only and 
original LeBarr Bros. Many and mar
vellous were the feats, acrobatic and oth- 

to be performed thereof But of 
all his startling performances, we think 
from a really artistic point of view, his 
flying jump over bis board bill was most 
marked for grace and dexterity and by 
far the most daring thing done.— 
Hawkesbury Letter.

Mr. Hannah, the famous Hunter, went 
to Jackson Smith’s, Southampton, on 
Sunday and stayed all night During the 
night the family were disturbed by a 
noise and upon investigation, found Mr. 
Hannah at the foot of the stairs 
unconscious condition. His face 
badly bruised, showing that he had fall
en downstairs. It was not until next 
day at noon that he recovered conscious
ness. He had no recolection of having 
got up in the night, and it is supposée 
that he arose in his sleep.—Amherst 
Record.

Dr. A. B. Cunningham, of Annapolis, 
has sold to W. 8. Jewett, of SL John, N. 
B., the handsome and highly bred two 
year old fillie, Kitty Wilkes, sired by 
Judge Folges,5,516,by young Wilkes 2.28 
son of George Wilkes 2.22, dam by J> R. 
Resse 2.351, by Walkill chief 2.30, son of 
Hambletonian 10. She is standard bred 
and called very promising. Dr. C. enl.i 
a 3 year old last spring for a long price 
being by a son of Geo. Wilkes and out of 
a daughter of Mambrino Boy. She is 
bred in the purple and on top in the 
fashion. Axtel 2.12 and Allerton 2.13$ 
both being bred the same. She is now 
placed in a sale catalogue in the United 
states, priced $1.600, showing that we 
are improving in high class breeding in 
the province. This is right, and we are 
glad that Kitty Wilkes, the last sale, 
has not gone to the States, this being 
another choice standard animal retained 
and added to New Brunswick.—Halifax 
Echo.

To Ad vert leers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ______________

Point Leprbaux, Dec. 6, 9 a.m.—Wind 
north-east, light, clear. Therm. 6. Two 
schrs. outward.

A SILVER BANGLE BREAST
by officer Greer, can be 
police station. •

Mr. Laurier Will Speak at a meeting 
in Mechanics’ Institute or the rink on 
Monday 15th inst.

Railroad Superintendent—Yoa say you 
can work day and night and never flag. 
Well; I can’t employ you.

Applicant—\ 
. 8.—What 
o us who ci

eir?
v,Jv a switchman

En til
of Gaza?’ 

asked the Sunday school superintend
ent.

It was the second morning after Hal
loween, and twenty-seven boys rose up 
at once and said they hadn’t anything 
at all to do with it.

Tommy’s Complaint.
Teacher—How do yon spend Sunday, 

Tommy?
Tommy—I can’t spend it all. Pa 

makes us keep the the Sabbath.

*Who carried

pin, picked up 
: had at the Cornier» In Port, Lewllnc.

NORTH MARKET WHABS.
Schr Mystic Tie. Stinson for St Andrews.

“ Sovereign, t*malle, for Digby.
'“ Alice, Morris, for Parrsboro.
" Jessie. Kinnie, for Harvey.

Ptince, Estabrooka for Saekville. 
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

“ Laura Mallock, for Campobelio.
’* Oddfellow, Robioeon for Annapolis.
“ HK Richards, Amberman for Annapolis

AccnoN Salks.—At Chubb’s comer to
day Mr. T. B. Hanington sold four city 
6 per cent bonds, due 1916, at 25 per 
cent premium ; oneprovincial 4 per cent 
bond, due 1923 at pur ; ten shares gas 
stock, ex dividend, at $125 per share ; 
13 shares same at $123.60 per share.

A Total Loss.—Schooner J. W. Durant, 
ashore near Slmlee, will prove a total loss. 
Very little will be saved from her. The 
wreck is to be sold today at auction.

Jnice is in- 
as a tonic is

Pblke Island Ca’s Grape 
valuable for sickness and i 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our oge.it, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Knight Meet.—Trinity Preceptory 
B. K. L, Will meet on Monday night.

The regular convocation of Queen’s 
Royal Black Preceptory. No. 62, will be 
held in their hall, Market building, on 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock.

German Ware.—H. W. Baxter & Co., 
the tea dealers of Mill Street, advertise 
an importation of very fine china ware 
from Germany. A specially good chance 
for investing in Christmas presents, is 
thus put before the public early in the 
season.

, R, The Pavement on Main Street was fin
ished up for the season today. It ex
tends to opposite Kelly and Murphy’s on 
the north side of the street and a little 
further up on the south side. _ It is ex
pected that next year the paving of the 
rest of Main street will be acomplisbed.

Death of an Old Resident.—Mr. John 
McCaffrey an old resident of Sand Point, 
Carleton, died yesterday afternoon of 
lingering but painless illness. He was 
well-known throughout this city, having 
for years ran the night ferry boat 
the harbor. Mr. McCaffrey was 79 years 
of age and leaves a large family. One of 
his eons is Capt. John McCaffrey of the 
ferry service.

May Be. & Co.,
Their G bounds.—The 

Shamrock Athletic clob have secured a 
lease of the small piece of property 
which ran into the leit hand side of the 
grand stand and this will make the 
grounds perfectly square, A fine qu 
er mile track will be made in the 
grounds next spring.

The Ada Barker ashore—A Vineyard 
Haven dispatch of the 3rd inst. says : 
Sch. Ada Barker, from Bangor with a 
load of lumber, went ashore in Tarpaulin 
Cove yesterday afternoon during a vio
lent southeast gale. Steam tug C. M. 
Winch went to her assistance this after
noon. The schooner will probably be 
floated. The agents of the vessel h 
have received no word concerning her 
more than that the tug boat bad gone to 
her assistance.

Enlarging
61 and!63 Eng Street.

The Country Market this week has 
not been very abundantly supplied, and 
no doubt it will not be heavily stocked 
till the snow comes; prices remain about 
the same as those of last week. Eggs 

a shade lower, 
to 24 cents a 

at 12 to 13 cents

art-

MEN’Sand turkeys are perhaps 
the former selling at 20 

latterdozen and the 
per pound.

A Grand Art Sale and Cheopian ban
quet under the patronage of the t ’haw- 
kadaw of Umbawlali will be held at the 
church ball on Tuesday and Wednes
day, the 9th and 10th inst., at 5 o’clock 
each evening. Refreshments will be 
served by seven distinguished Caucasian 
waiters, formerly in the service of Con
fucius. This novel attraction will be 
worth visiting as some very interesting 
features wiil oe presented.—Fredericton

UNDERCLOTHING.
Memorial Designs to be Called for.—

The special committee of the common 
council, appointed to look after the 
Young Memorial met yesterday after
noon and decided to advertise for designs 
for the memorial not to exceed in cost, Gleaner, 
when completed, $2,500. Each design 
must be accompanied with a lender for 
finishing and placing the same with sat
isfactory foundation on such site as may 
be decided on. The time for receiving 
such designs extends to the 31st inst, 
and each tender must state the material 
to be used.

in makes we warrant not 
to shrink in washing.

On a Strike.—The employes in Messrs. 
Miller & Woodman’s shingle mill are on 
a strike. Yesterday the firm informed 
their men that their wages would be re
duced 10 per cent for the winter season. 
The men in the shingle mill refused io 
accept these terms and 
so said they would give up their em
ployment. There are about. 50 men 
ployed in the shingle mill and this 
morning none returned to work. Messrs. 
Miller & Woodman say they 
the mill down for the winter unless the 
men accept the 10 ^er cent reduction.

rather than do LAMBS WOOL
The Newsboys Meeting, held in Gordon 

Division hall, last evening, was well at
tended, and the boys had a good time. 
Among the ladies present were Mrs. R. 
C. Skinner, Mrs. H. J. Thorne, Mrs. 
Tuck, Mrs. G. R. Pugaley, Mrs Pres 
and Miss Berryman. Judge Skinner 
was present also. The boxs sang My 
Own Canadian Home, In the Sweet Bye 
and Bye, Old Black Joe and Little Annie 
Rooney very heartily. They listened at
tentively to several addresses, and were 
treaied to apples, et<\ The boys will 
meet again in the probate court room, 
court house, on Friday evening next

The Slaughter House Commission
ers met yesterday afternoon. The in
spector’s report showed that the 
amount of killing done in 
slaught-r house, in November was as 
follows :

Damery................
Kane.....................
McGrath.................
Collins...................
O’Connors.............

The secretary submitted hie financial 
statement, showing that he had on hand 
at present $604.34.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

Sunday Service». >1
are double breasted; the 
Drawers are suliced seats 
and first-class wearing 
goods at $1.25 per gar-

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton street— 
Services conducted by the pastor the Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Ushers at the door.

street—T. H. 
a. m., and

will close

Dark Days fob Martin Butler.—Such 
have come, to Martin Butler's people. 
His father, an old man over 80 years of 
age, is helpless and cannot live a great 
while, and his brother John is sick and 
unable to provide for himself and his 
boy. With true filial love and heroic 
self-sacrifice, Martin has brought 
his old mother over the line with him 
and intends to provide for her and do 
what he can to help the rest, out of his 
meager resources. We feel confident 
that his friends of Fredericton, 
surrounding country who have watched 
his herioc struggles, single handed with 
poverty, for the last fourteen years, 
will appreciate his labor of love and en
courage him all they can by advertising 
in or subscribing for hie Journal, and 
patronizing him in his pedling business. 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Church of Christ, Cob 
Capp, pastor.
7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 
o’clock. Young people’s Society of Cbris- 
ti*n Endeavor Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Prayer and social meeting Thurs
day evening, at 8 o’clock. Seats all free.

Mission Church, Paradise Row—2nd 
Sunday in Advent: Holy eucharist, 8am; 
matins, litany and sermon, 11am; even
song, sermon and Dies Irae, 7.30 p. m. 
Wednesday, 10th Dec., choral evensong 
and sermon, 8 p. m. Thursday, 11th Holy 
eucharist, 7.30 p. m. Daily services: Mat
ins and evensong, 6.30.

Congregational Church, Union street 
Services will be conducted to-morrow by 
Rev. David Howie, the pastor, at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. 
Young People’s Society of Christian En- 

‘ meet every Monday 
ind praise

mi8T, uoourg 6 
Services at 11

for the price,
LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS and 

DRAWERS for short men, 

Extra Large Sizes in UN- 
• DERCL0THNG,

the St. John and the

...4M

....180
330

In fact our stock is so large and well 
assorted that anyone can depend upon 
being suited in sizes qualities, make and 
prices.

194
180

"V.'.V.V. 30 16
1225

Stop and examine the immense stock 
of pipes, cigar cases, tabaoco pouches, 
and other smokers requisites which 
Lonie Green has on hand for the holiday 
season. His lines of cigars and tobacco 
are unequalled in this city.

deavor, will 
at 8 o’clock. Prayer a 
on Wednesday at 8. Strangers are cor
dially invited.

praise meeting

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

i-
tifc*

Golden 
Eagle 
Bread 
does 
not 

dry up 
quickly

MARRIAGES.
FRATT-ANDRBWS— At Cambridgeport, Maee.' 

on the 20ih ult., by the Rev. Mr. Breen, of 
Grace M. B. church, Edward F. Pratt to 
Bertha Andrewa, both formerly of Portland, 
N. B.

DEATHS.
MULHERIN—In this city, on the 3rd ioat., Ann. 
• "beloved wife of Daniel Mulherin.and eldest 

daughter of the late Thomas Owens, in the 
66th year of her age, leaving a husband, two 
sons and one daughter to mourn their sad

McCAFFREY—In Carleton.on the 5th inat, John 
McCaffrey, aged 79 years.

‘Notice of funeral hereafter._____________

T. B. BARKER& SONS
wholesale druooists,

HAVE IN STOCK:
Liebig's Extract Meat;
Armour's Extract Meat; 
Johnston's Fluid Beef;
Pink Pills;
Hanson's Com Salve;
Putman's Corn Extractor;
N. <£ L's Vegetable Discovery; 
Teaberry;
Smith's Cosmetic;
Phill ips' Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
CarUr's Backache Plasters; 
Carter's Liver Pills;
Carter'8 Iron Pills.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.

Stmr Hiawatha. 147. Coalfieet, Hantaport, mdse
6°8c6r^Chau?auquai|ll,^’° Dixon, New Bedford bal 
J Willard Smith.
^&$hr Pefetta, 133, Earns, New York, oil and coal 
^Sehr Genius, 99. Farnsworth, Boston, gen cargo, 
DgLhr cîrrie Belle, 25, Moore, Beat port, seamen’s
*^bVThrasher, 128. Gough, New York ri» St 
Andrews. bal -onramel 1 Bros.

Am Schr Edward Slade, 193, McDonald, Boston, 
bal E Laotxlum Sc Co.

Schr Leur T. 14, Mallock, Campobelio, fish. 
Schr Etta, 28, Cheney, Grand Manan, fish. 

CLEARED.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147. Coalfieet, Hanteport, mdse 
and pass. A 0 Cro<»k»hank.

8d Loanda, 912. Kerr, West Indies via Halifax, 
gen cargo Schofield Sc Uo.

Sehr Maggie Miller, 92, Gale, Belfast, Me, gen 
lumbertStetson Cutler A Co.

Schr Heather Belle, 99, Branscomb, Boston lime 
and boards. Stetson Cutler A Co. ,

Schr Arthur, 21, Beldiug. Musquieh, bal.
•* Sovereign, 31,Smalle, Digby. gen cargo.
" H K Richards, 32, Amberman, Annapolis,

e*n**arfî,jst:eTie, 32. Stinson, St Andrews, gen 

'1 Jessie, 72, Kinnie, Harvey, gen cargo.
Canadian Port».

CLEARED.
Charlottetown, 28th ult,

New York.
Hrltlab Porta.

ARRIVED.
inst, bark Ephialtes. Peterson

schr Zenith, Uord, for

Liverpool, 3rd 
from Chatham.

SAILED.
Calcutta, 12th olt, ship Kietua, Smith for New 

York.
Cardiff, 3rd inst, bark Armenia, Rowan for 

Cape Town.
Falmouth, 3rd inst, berk Sequel, George for
Greenoek,3r4 inst, bark Countess of Dufferin, 

Doble for Buenos Ayres.
Liverpool. 3rd inst, bark Glynwood, H ughes for 

Pemanibwea.
Foreign Porte.

ARRIVED.
Boothbay,3rd inst, schr Wosifleld, Belyea, St 

John for New York.
Vineyard Haven. 3rd inst, schrs Annie W Akers 

Rob A Harry. Nellie Bruce.Somerville and Ingle- 
woode, Seeley St John for New York (latter lost 
starboard anchor but has procured a new one 
here) Francis Edwards. Montgomery, Bangor for 
do; Marcia 8 Lewis, Price do for do; Valdare. 
Leonard. St John for Fall River; Eva J Moore, 
McAlooey. Port Grevilie for Shelton Ct; Sower, 
from St John for orders, ulenera, Sprague, 
ington for St John passed by Deo 3rd, schr 
Cushing. St John for Providence.

Pisagua, Oct 27th, bark Argyll, All 
kohama via Talt&l.

New York, 4th inst, bark Minnie G Whitney, 
mith from Montevideo; schr Uruguay from 

Windsor; 5th, schr H A JDeWitt, Perry from Fer- 
nandina.

en from Yo-

CLEARED
Boston, 4th inst, schrs Sarah Hunter, Mowry, 

for St John; Vedette, Patten for Grand Narrows 
and Baddeck CB.

SAILED.
Boston, 4th inst, schr Flash, Cameron lor St 

_ Baltimore, 3rd inst. bark White Wing for Rio 
Violet for Port de 

oss Glen Bale for

Janeiro.
New York, 4th inst, bark V 

Bonk; ship Batavia for Padang.
Providence, 4th inst, brigt M 

Halifax.
Spoken.

Ship Andrina from New York for Calcutta, Oot 
25. lat 2 S. Ion 32 W.

Bark White Cloud. Leach from Demei 
Breakwater, Dec 3, off the DDelaware

Export».
YORK. SS Winthron, 234 lyxes evapor

ated Hpples, l bbl aiiples, 142 bhls apple cho.-s. 10 
cases horse nails, 1 box granite. 421 empty oil hbls 
1 box printed books. 300 boxes smoked herring. 6 
drums dry fish, 30 boxes boneless fish, 55 boxes 
smelts. 1 b^x salmon, 1066 bush potato: s by F H 
Alward.70 bales straw braid by Troop A tion; 15 
boxes alewives, 150 boxes smoked herring, 10 
boxes, 5 crates boneless fish. 1U0 bogs p 
casks starch by F H AI ward.

BELFAST,Me. Schr Maggie Miller, 
spruce deals, 20.000 it pine boards, 605 
shingles by bteison Cutler A Co.

BOVTON. Schr Heather Belle. 1236 bbls 
40,000 ft pine boards by Stetson" Cutler A Co.

NEW

potatoes, 36
36 228 feet 
fiOO cedar

From Liverpool, ex S3 Sardinian, 9 pkgs dry 
good to Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

8QÜARE-PJGGKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TEAMKB*.
Damara, 1145, Dixon from London sld Nov 22.

from Gravesend 23.
Taymouth^Caetie, 1172, ------- a

Eurydice, 1146, BrownfRom'Liverpool, eld Nov 1.

t London in port

Crown Jewel, 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 
Sydney, sld Sept 13th, ot Sydney Nov 7. 

Antoinette, 884, Morris, from Montevideo sld Oct 
11th.

Emma Marr, 799, McDonald, from London via 
Sydney sld Oct 22ud. passed Deal Oct 24th, 
passed Prawle Point, Oct 29th.

Aroturus. 723. Smith fr«-m Barry sld Oct 23. 
Luxor, 811, Vaughan, from Galway via Sydney, 

sld Oct 7 at Sydney Nov 7 pa*sed Low Point,
Nov 21et.

SPECIAL SALE
Fancy Goods;
Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Oases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions In all lines 
to clear this month.

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

^-INSPECTION INVITED-W

d. McArthur,
80 KING STREET.

AUCTION SALES. :
equity sale.

iSâ5SS5SS
BBl-S-SSSiTI-

Defendant?, with the approbation of the under-
sss^miïBirmsffirB
fn the said decretal ord

cdSt, 5$!51idSSitMd bounded .ndIdMcribed u 
loll.iwi Comxeneing »t • pointonWinter ,tn»t 
two hnodrrd ood tw«nty-».ven feet west of the 
«onih-WMtorly corner of SUuiw and Winter 
streets, tucoo, running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thenee easterly paral
lel with Winter street thtrty-eight feet to t ie 
sefred road to be not lew. than twenty feet in 
w‘dtb Tinning from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail-
temdroad eighty fe.™'"whiter stree't’thenee 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty-

*lAhHT ‘aTuhat cerUinlot? v'iece and parcel of 
land si’uete, lying and being in the Town afure- 
a.iid (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-tour feet in width on the easterly side of a 
let of laud now owned, and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter etreet and 
loading from .-aid street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet lrom the said street, a»uth- 
eriy ninety feel, thence westerly at right angles 
with the said al'ey and along the southerly aide of

to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the ei;- btconth day of Arril, A.D. 18:2, sevente- 
throe<eet. thence along the prolongation ot the 
rear line of the said lavt mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter etreet to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly hue of 
•aid alley, thence along said line of eaid alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet." Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the eaid premiees belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity, of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and

For turns of sale and other particulars apply to 
thef plaintiff’s solicitors or the uuderaigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 
G. C. A C. J. COSTER. E H. MacALPINB.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 c> ia each time or fifty cents a week Pa y- 
ableiv ■"!ranee.________ __ _____________

9066»; i"I r light bay, muet be w«ll broken tu 
■ingle bar •vi. end aeoustomed to l°e railway 
traîne, out who will stand aujwhe™ Preferred, 
In every respect sound, gentle, and fitst-claee 
animal. Address J. S. S. by letter •*“*, eare of 
Evening Uazbttk; St. John. rv. B., «ivmg net 
price, and other eswntial particulars.

WA^DGiAu.TOlU?!Süo^U10

Remington. Address A. B. C., Q.

WA^H®J,2BY,%LtoH0Mü^
M. A. FINN, 22 Richmond St.

done by new process and in first class style.

15 Leinster St., opposite St. Malaehi’s Hall.

■X17ANTBD AT CLIFTON HOUSB-A GOOD 
VV TableGirL Apply at once.

•^yANTEDr5ITHmON A3 BOOK-KEEPER
periemS’ 'nllbSt rehr«o".‘>'Adtin>M*ÔlEÔ.*a 
TABOR, P. u, box 502, city.

to its development. Apply at the Gazetteæ,:

t this

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 <vntt each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in ad tance. _ _____________ ___
pOR 6 A LE.-A PAIR'OF BOB toBD6.FOR

City Road.

HORSES OVER 12 
at 138 Mecklenburg 6L

|7V)R BALE.—TWO 
JJ hundred lbs. each, at

sold very low and on the most reasonable terms. 
A good chance for a person in the farm imple
ment business to make a large profit by holding it 
till next season. For full particulars address 0." 
Qazkttk Office.

F°Hjft#ws?sr5 w. sç
first-class Black Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS
SON, Fairville.

F%KMi5îmiS$«ï?ii£
field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr. m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for

NBCT, 157 Brussels street.

ptU WÆ.-A SET^OF LECTROTYPED
numb . a bargain. Apply at
the GAZ " 1 E OFFICE.

F°5tbpV -oÆe i

ten! nxppp itoS.8toEfi8VMBtllBl

mo PH INTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD 
JL and Cherry C ABINET, with "Sort" Drawers 
aad Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers hre divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
«•.ranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially mult and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Lvzxixg Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

COR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD^ AND POOL
Will be so!iï on easy terms to responsible parties.* 
Applv4o R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National. ___

LOST.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 rents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
allé in advance.__________________ _
T OST.-ON FRIDAY AT NOON ON, KING 
Jj street, a young Brown Spaniel Dog. JAMES 
HARDLNG,66 Waterloo street.

FOUND.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each, time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

F°E6m wLb KWW
can obtain by calling at 107 Douglas. Avenue and 
proving property and paying for advertisement.

TO LET.
Adrrrtsements under thxs head inserted for 

1C cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____
rpO-I.ET.-ROOM IN BUILDING, CORNER 
„F_ U oi main and Princess Streets; water con- 

ccr: three windows facing street, pleasant 
Apply to H. V. McLAU'JHLLN. S&5 Ger-

venien

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHES- 
J. ter street until 1st ot Mayt 1891, partly tur- 
niibtd, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. 
_L 82 Princess street, from 1st May next. Ap
ply to E. A R. McLEOD, Ritchie’s Building.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wrk. 
Payable in advance.
-TALKING STICKS^A LL^ SIZES.^FITTED 
irait. RÎO’SHA^JGHNBSsY‘^Germain street!

R. O'riHAUGHNESSY. 83 Germain street.

TVRT HOW,:, MILITARY ROAD. MISS 
JC 11 )RSMAN, Certificated Nurse (England), 
moot " medical, surgical and fever case*.

Q PR v f A CLES.—TH K NEW AZULINE 
O Sp« er ■ t.-et the finest thing in the world for 
weak v < • Something new and wonderful at 
MALL.. itV’S, Golden Ball Drug Store. St.John.

pr^VlS AND ORG ANS TUN ED, REPAIRED

ÉEEBESH/Birro
7 and 10 Chipman's Hill, 2 doors from Union.
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